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INTRODUCTION
Purpos e of the Thesis
The purpose of t his thesis is to int erpret and evaluate
t he poet ry magazi ne , and to show how i t ha s influenced and is influenc ing the trend of .American poet r y.
Fundamental t o an appreci ation of the values and influe nces of the poe try maga zine is t he interpretatio n or analysis
of t he magazine itself .

This i nterpretation will include the pur-

pose , creation, and growt h of the poetry magazine .
Si nc e l i ttl e ha s ever been wri tten on the subject of
thi s t hesis, there are no ccmp iled data or facts from which to
draw an evalua t ion of the poetry magazine .

such infonnation has

been gleaned frcm a survey of ques t ionnaires sent t o the editors
of repr esentative pre sen t day p oetry magazines.

ttThe survey method

is a part of the movement which i s basi ng human t hought and human
conduc t on fac t s object i vely measure d , rather t han on assertion of
author ity. " l.
It i s a recogni zed f ac t that American poetry has passed
through many changes, and t hat present day poe try does no t r esemble
poetry of any other period in .America.

Gran t ed that any number of

influences--- economic , religious, social, scientific- --have hel ped
t o change the aspect ofmdl.er n poetr y , t he writer believes that t he
poetry magazine has had a dir ect bearing on the t rend of modern

1 ·caswell, Hollis Lel and.

Ci ty School surveys.

Chap. I, p . 3.

2.

She will attempt to show just what this influence has

poetry.

been through a study of the question naires and a study of the poetry
magazine s themselv es.

Field of Investiga tion

The selection of poetry magazine s frau which to study
the problem was made:
tion;

first, according to geograph ical distribu -

and second, according to importan ce, as shown below. Great

difficul ty was encounte red in making the selection , due to the
fact that a complete list of the poetry magazine s of the United
states could not be found.
However, Henry Harrison has published what seems to be
a very complete list of the poetry journals of the United states
in the June, 1932, issue of POETRY WORLD.

Florence Keene also

published a list in the May, 1932, issue of WESTWARD.

Both of

these lists, however, were published too late to be of use in
this study.
The first _problem was to secure the names of as many
poetry journals as possible in order to make the geograph ical selection.

BY referring to the library indexes and poetry journals

at hand, a list of

SOil)9

twenty-f ive poetry journals was caupiled .

From this list, nineteen were chosen according to the geograph ical
distribut ion and according to importanc e only as to their frequency of mention in the journals at hand and as they were lmown

3.

to the writer and the faculty advisor .

1.

A check on this list was

made by asking each of the editors of the . ninetee n chosen magazin es
to mention o ther poetry journals publish ed in his state.
Five of the se editors reported no other magazin es in
their states .

One reported a new magazin e, the nam of whfoh she

2
has not been able to learn. •

Only four strictly poetry magazin es

were reported that were not already on the compile d list.

conse-

quentl y the writer contend s that the ninetee n magazin es chosen for
study are a fair samplin g of the poetry magazin es in the United
3
states. •
Beginni ng w.i.th the eastern part of the United States,
the geograp hical distribu tion of the magazin es chosen fran which
to make the survey is:

THE IANTERN , Brookly n, New York; POETRY

WORLD AND CONTEMPORAR Y VISION, New York City, New York; THE COUNTRY.1.- BARD , Madi son , New Jersey;

INTERLUDES, Baltimo re, Maryland ;

SONNET SEQ.UENCES, Landove r, Marylan d;

n.c.;

STAR

nusr,

Washingto n,

n.c.;

THE CARILLON, Wa shingto n ,
THE LYRIC, Roanoke , Virgini a ;

BOZART AND CONTEJ.\IIPORARY VERSE , Ogletho rpe , Georgia ; VERSE CR~FI' ,
Atlanta , Georgia ; AMERICAN POETRY MA.GAZINE , Wauwato sa, Wiscons in;
EMBRYO , Akron, Ohio ;

POETRY: A MAGAZI NE OF VERSE, Chicago , Illinois .

1
·nr. R.R. Mac gregor, Kansas State College , Hays, Kansas .
2 ·clara c. Prince, editor of AMERICAN POETRY MAGAZINE, referred to
a new magazin e at Appleto n, Wi sconsin . No mention was made of
it in Henry Harriso n•s list in the POETRY WORLD, nor in Florenc e
,~ Keene • s lis t in WESI'WARD .
v"These magazin es are conside red importa nt also because all but
See
two of them have lived since the first date of creation .
e.
II,
Sec.
"Statis tics Showing Increase or Decreas e,"

4.
PASQ.UE PETALS, Aberdeen, south Dakota;
KALEIDOGRAPH, Dallas, Texas;

THE HARP, Augusta, Kansas;

THE LYRIC WEST, Los .Angeles, California;

TROUBADOUR, San Diego, California; WESTWARD, San Fr'3Ilcisco, California.

5.
II

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
Founding and History of the First Poetry Magazine

Harriet Monroe was the harbinger of hope and good
tidings to the world of poets when she conceived the idea of establishing a poetry organ, and carried her plan through financiall y.
It was in June, 1911, that f.Jir. H. C. Charfield- Taylor, a noveiist,
historian, and lover of the arts, gave Harrie t Monroe his pledge
of fifty dollars a year for five years in order -to help support
such a magazine.

With this encouragem ent, Miss Monroe secured

ninety-nin e other guarantors .

In November, 1911, the Chicago

TRIBUNE announced to the ,rorld that a poetry magazine was soon to
be born.

Miss Monroe said:; that at that time she feared as much

about the poets themselves as she had feared that she would not
be able to secure guarantors .
In the summer of 1912, a circular was sent to many
poets in .America and England.

Because this circular shows the

clear vision, the enthusiasm , and the wholesome pulpose of this
first magazine, it is given to you below just as it was sent to
the poets that Harriet Monroe hoped to inspire.
POETRY: A IvIA.GAZINE OF VERSE, is to be published for
the encouragem ent of the art. More than one hundred persons have generously pledged subscripti 9ns amounting to
five thousand dollars annually for five years to make this
experiment possible. Beside this, two hundred and fifty
dollars wi 11 be awarded in one or two c ash prizes for the
best poem or poems published during the first year, and at

6.

least one other prize has been partial ly promise d.
The success of th is first .Amari can effort to
encourag e the product ion and appreci ation of poetry,
as the other arts are encoura ged, by endo'\l'IIllent, now
depends on the poets. We offer them:
11

"First, a chance to be heard in their own place,
without the limitati ons imposed by the popular magazin e.
In other words, while the ordinar y magazin e must ministe r
to a large public little interest ed in poetry, this magazine will appeal to, and it may be hoped will develop ,
a public primari ly interest ed in poetry as an art, as
the highest , most complet e human express ion of truth and
beauty .
"Sec<l>nd, within space limitati ons imposed at
present by the snall size of our monthly sheaf--- from
sixteen to twenty- four pages the size of this---w e hope
to print poems of greater length and of more intimate
and serious charact er than the other magazin es can afford to use . All kinds of verse will be conside red--narrativ e, drama.ti c, lyric-- -quality alone being the
test of accepta nce. Certain numbers may be devoted entirely to a single poem, or a group of poems by one
person; except for a few editori al pages of connnenm and
review.
"Third, beside the prize or prizes above mentionshall pay contrib utors. The rate will depend on
we
ed,
the subscri ption list, and will increase as the receipt s
increas e, for this magazin e is not intended as a moneymaker but as a public- spirited effort to gather togethe r
and enlarge the poet's public and to i ncrease his earnings. If we can raise the rate paid for verse until it
equals that paid for paintin gs, etching s, statuary ,
represe nting as much ability , time, and reputat ion, we
shall feel that we have done somethin g to make it possible for poets to practic e their art and be heard. In
addition , we should like to secure as many prizes, and
as large, as are offered to painter s and sculpto rs at
the annual exhibit ions in ou r various cities.
"In order that this effort may be recogniz ed as
just and necessa ry, and may develop for this art a responsive public, we ask the poets to send us their best
verse. we promise to refuse nothing because it is too
we
good, whateve r be the nature of its excellen ce.
shall read with special interes t poems of modern significan ce, but the most classic subject will not be de-
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clined if it reaches a high standard of quality.
"We wish to show to an ever- increasin g public the
best that can be done today in English verse. We hope
to begin monthly publicat ion in November or December,
1912, at the low subscrip tion rate of $1.50 a year. We
ask that writers of verse will be intereste d enough to
contribu te their best work, and that all who love the
art will subscribe . nl.
The first issue of POETRY was the October issue, which
appeared about Septembe r twenty-t hird, 1912.
JOURNAL in Boston about two months.

It antedated POETRY

It must be admi tted that the

realizati on of Harriet Monroe's dream gave a new lease on life to
poetry.
Founding and History of Other Poetry
Magazine s Under Study For This Thesis
Other magazine s followed the lea

of POETRY.

The

author was not able to find a history of al l the poetry magazines that have come into existence and then discontin ued sinc e
1912.

A survey has been made through the quest ionnaires , how-

ever, of the hi story of the remaining ei ghteen magazine s under
study for this thesis.

They are discussed briefly in chrono-

logical order.
The COUNTRY BARD was first published in 1918.
a quarterly magazine published seasonal ly.
fr-0m the entire United states.

It draws cont ributions

The COUNTRY BARD has a circulati on

of f ive hundred, but it do es not depend entir el y upon circ
receipts for financia l support.
l.Monroe , Harriet .
Oct. 1917.)

It is

ation

The magazine is patronize d by sub-

(In POETRY: A MAGAZJNE OF VERSE, Vol. 11, p. 36,

a.
scribers who are "cultured people with puritan mi nds. "l.

Clarence

Sharp, at present, edits the magazine in Madison, New Jersey.
AMERICAN POETRY MAGAZINE is the official organ of the
.American Literary Associatio n.

It was first published in May,

1919, as a monthly magazine of verse.

received from the entire United states.

Poetical contri butions are
The magazine is not en-

dowed , but depends entirely upon membership and patron fees for
financial support.

It has a circulatio n of three thousand six

hundred copies a year.

The list of subscriber s includes poets ,

lovers of poetry, profession al readers, teachers of Engli sh, and
At the present time the magazine is edited by Clara

libraries.

c.

Prince, 358 Western Avenue, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin.
THE LYRIC was first published in 1 920 in Norfolk ,

Virginia, by a Poet ' s Club of eight poets.

The magazine now draws

contrib~tio ns from the entire United states and occasional ly froni
Engl and .

LYRIC is able to support it self, except . for prizes,

through t he circulatio n receipts.

According to Virginia Taylor

McCormick, fol'IUer editor of LYRI C, the magazine draws subscriber s
f rom "the reading class or people especially interested in poetry,
not poets."

2

•

Leigh Hanes, a lawyer~ now edits the magazine in

Roanoke , Virginia.
'IHE LYRIC WEST , first published in April, 1921, has

1

· see questionna ir e, Appendix.

2

"Ibid .
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recently been temporar ily discontin ued.

It was founded by Grace

Atherton Dennon who was given a subsidy of one hundred dollars a
month by an anonymous "friend," and the magazine was publ ished
monthly eoccept July and Augus t .

While Dr. and :i rs. Allison Gaw

edited THE LYRIC WEST, the magazine had contribu tors from every
state in the union except two and from nine foreign countries .
The subsidy which Miss Dennen received lasted for two years; after which time, the magazine depended entirely on sub scription s.
Its circulati on was between three hundred and fifty and t wo thousand.

Former patrons and readers of THE LYRIC WEST are eagerly

awaiting its continuan ce.

INTERLUDES was founded in the spring of 1923 as the
official organ of "The Verse Guild of Maryland."

A year later

this organiza tion became the "Verse Writer's Gui ld of .America,"
and the magazine 's pages were opened to all writers everywhe re.

INTERLUDES is not supported by donation of money; i t depends almost entirely upon subscrip tions, membersh ips, and sales to pay
expenses.

Its subscrip tion list is drawn from authors, literary

groups, public and college libraries , and lovers of poetry.

The

present circulati on is one thousand, but "was larger before the
depressio n. "l.

William James Price of Baltimore , Maryland , is

the present editor of INTERLUDES.
THE HARP was founded in 1924 by Dr. Israel Newman of
1 ·see questionn aire~ Appendix .
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Boston, with several fairly well known poets sharing space and
I

financial responsib ility.

When it became apparent that only in-

ferior co ntributi ons from other sources could be expected under
such a plan, the plan was abandoned, and Doctor Newman was unable
to go on.

Meanwhile he had moved to Lamed, Kansas , and several

issues had been published in the .printing establishment of Leslie
Wallace .

Mrs . Leslie Wallace, seeing possibilit ies of an adven-

ture in idealism, persuaded her husband to assume publicatio n responsibili ty, and May Wi lliams Ward of the nearby town of Belpre,
to become editor.

Mrs. Ward was fresh fran a stay at the MacDowell

Colony, and persuaded numerous poe ts of the front rank whom she had
met there, to contribute .

The first issue under the new management,

September- October 1926, opened wi th a poem by .Amy Lowell,and the
contents table was almost equally divided between such names as
hers and those of newcorrers of promise.

Since that time regular

bimonthly publicatio n bas been uninterrup ted.

Various special num-

bers have proved interesting ---number s by editors only, f eaturing
Harriet Monroe, John Farr ar, Margaret Widdemer, and others; munbers devoted to the MacDowell Colony, with Edwin Arlington Robinson heading the list; several Kansas numbers; one called the Miniature number which contained verse in only the briefest of forms;
and an issue devoted to character sketch poems only.

During this

period several valuable prizes were awarded in addition to regular,
though small payment to contributo rs.

Lithograph s by Birger Sandzen

11 .

and

c.

A. Seward were most notable of these prizes.

The Patron' s

FUnd for paying contrib utors was furnishe d mostly by notable Kansans from motives of state pride.

Wi lliam Allen White, Senator

Arthur Capper, Marco Morrow, Jouett Shouse, and the late
Morgan were among this group.
both publish er and editor.

w.

Y.

For one year, 1930, Mrs. Ward

was

Beginni ng with the issue of March-

April, 1931, Eunice Wallace Shore became editor.

The present

publish er is her husband , Chester Shore, and the magazin e's address is Augusta , Kansas. "l.

The magazin e has a circula tion of

three hundred and fifty, though during Mrs . Ward's editorsh ip, it
often reached seven hundred .

The contrib utors are drawn from the

entire United States, China, Canada, Hawaii, England , France, and
Italy.
PAS~UE PETALS was first publish ed i n Aberdee n, south
Dakota, May, 1926.

This poetry magazine publish es only that

poetry written by the present and former inhabit ants of south
Dakota.

rt has a circula tion of about one hundred and seventy

copies.

Besides the financi al support of the circula tion re-

ceipts, about fort y patrons pay five dollars a year, which includes subscri ptions, to help support the magazin e.

J.

c.

Lind-

berg, a college profess or of Aberdee n, South Dakota, edits the
magazin e at present .
Ernest Hartsoc k, who died in 1930 while still in his
1 ·ward, May Wi lliams.

Personal letter.

12.
twenties , was founder and first editor of BOZA.RT, which was first
published in 1927 in Atlanta, Georgia.
poet and publishe r.

He was a brillian t young

He received the Poetry Society of .America

prize for his poem "Strange Splendor" which became the title poem
of the last of his several books.

As a publishe r he was intereste d

in beautifu l bindings and formats appropria te to the theme of the
volume in process of preparat ion; and thi s same interest in appearance was evident in the magazine .
from H.
BOZART.

s.

The nama of the magazine came

Mencken' s wisecrack ing corruptio n of "Beaux Art"---

The secomary title, CONTEMPORARY VERSE, preserve s the

name of a magazine in its best years second only to POEI'RY.

Charles

Wharton Stork was its learned and painstaki ng editor for ten years
during the height of the poetic rennaisan ce.

This journal's stand-

ard of merit was high, its ini'luence great.

oday BOZART AND CON-

TEMPORARY VERSE is published at Oglethorp e Universi ty, with Mary
Brent Whiteside acting editor and with standards not unworthy of
the two distingui shed parent magazine s.

The literary, educated,

lovers of poetry, and colleges subscribe to the magazine .

The sub-

scription list is three thousand five hundred copies a year, or
about six hundred an issue.
Florence R. Keene, San Francisco , Californ ia, who is
the present editor of the poetry magazine , WESTWARD, was also the
first editor and publishe r in August 1927.

She printed it on an

old job press, two pages at a time, and tied it together herself ,
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so that her only expense was stock and linotyp e compos ition.
magazin e is publish ed quarte rly.

Contrib utions are receive d from

all over the United States and other countr ies .
is now 1500 copies.

The

The circula tion

Beside s the circula tion receip ts, the editor

hersel f aids in the financ ial suppor t from her own pocketb ook.
TROUBADOUR is publish ed every third fortnig ht in San
Diego, Califo rnia, by an edit ori al board led by Whitle y Gray. rt
was first publish ed in June, 1928.

The magazin e draws contrib utors

from the United States , Canada, New Zealand , and Mexico .

The sub-

to
scribe rs to TROUBADOUR are mainly the intelli gensi a, accord ing
the presen t editor.
issue.

An

About one thousan d copies are circulated each

interes ting feature of the magazi ne is the fact that it

.
devote s severa l issues entire ly to the poets of particu lar states
SONNET SEQUENCES was first publish ed in June, 1928, as
a monthl y magazi ne.

It draws contrib utors from the United states

and severa l foreign countr ies.

The magazi ne is enti rely self sup -

porting , depend i ng only upon circula tion receip ts .
tion list include s mostly poets and author s .

The subscr ip-

Murray Marsha ll of

Landov er, Maryland , is the presen t editor .
EMBRYO was first publish ed Au.gust -Septem ber, 1928, by
Pearl Adoree Rawling who, fearing that the v enture might end like
so many poetry journa ls do after the first or second issue, solicited subscr iptions "by the copy" instead of "yearly ."

The fir st

few issues were publish ed each second month in this manner .

Today

the magazin e does not depend upon any other source s than the circulation receip ts for financ ial suppor t .

Contrib utions from the
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united States and Canada send poetry to EMBRYO, and the subscrib ers
are almost entirely writers of verse .

Loring Eugene Williams , Cleve ~

land, Ohio, edits E\1BRYO .
KALEIDOGRAPH was fir s t publish ed in May , 1929 , as a
sixteen page journal .

It has expan~e d unti l it now ha s from

twenty- four to twenty- eight pages monthly .

The magazin e has con-

tributo rs in the Uhited States, Canada, Mexico, Chi na , England ,
It has been self supp orting

Italy, Germany, and South Afric a .

by circula tion receipt s from the beginnin g.
adverti sing.

It has little paid

The subscri bers are drawn from all classes .

college s and librarie s subscrib e for the magazin e.
individu al subscrib ers Wll.Ti:te verse.
was called KALEIDOSCOPE .

Many

Most of the

until recently the magazin e

This name was suggeste d in a name con-

test and was given first place by the editors of the magazin e.
When readers drew attentio n to the fact that the word KALEI DOSCOPE means "sees all," the editors changed the name to KALEIDOGRAPH which means "writes all."

Whitney and Vaida Montgome ry of

Dallas, Texas, edi t the magazin e.
THE CARILLON is a monthly poetry magazin e , f irst published in October , 1929.

It draws oontribu 1tions from the United

states and some foreign countri es.

Circula tion receipt s have sup-

ported THE CARILLON since its fir st publica tion, although patro ns
may subscrib e five _d ollars or more toward the support .

The circu-

lation is now between eight hundred and one th ousand two hundred

15.
copies.

The editor of THE CARILLON says that colleges, private

schools, and the descrimin a ting reading public are the main subscribers .

The present editor is Carolyn Giltinan ,

ashington , D. C.

POETRY WORLD .AND OONI'EMPORARY VISION was first pubAt present t he circu-

lished in New York City in August, 1929.
lati on is fift een hundred.

According to Henry Harrison , the

magazine draws contribu tors from the world.

Sources other than

circu~ati on receipts aid in the financia l support of the magazine .
An

interesti ng f eature of the POETRY

ORID .AND CONTEMPORARY VISION
Choice bits from the

is the Crazy ~uilt poetry gossip column.

literary world are revealed very frankly in this column , much to
the delight of mos t of the readers .
STAR DUST was first published in the autumn of 1929
by a Norfolk , Virginia , printer .

yearly:

autumn , winter , spring .

to rs all over the United states.

It was publi shed three times
The magazine has had contribuBesides circulat ion receipts ,

STAR DUST has received a fe w donation s and has made a few book
s t ore sales to help in financia l support.
about two hundred and f i fty.
magazine wer e poets.
Washington , D.

c.

The circulati on was

A~nost all the subscribe rs to the

The magazine was edited by Edith Mirick in

It has been necessary , much to the regret of

readers and editor, to discontin ue STAR DUST with the spring
issue, 1932.
VERSE

CRAFT is the baby of the poetry journals, hav-

ing come into exis tence Apri l 1, 1931.

It is published every

16.

other month.

Alread y contri butors send poetry fram all over the

gn
United States , Canada , south Africa , and a few other fo rei
count ries.

The circul ation bas grown to six hundre d.

A book

of VERSE
publis hing busine ss is carrie d on with the public ation
CRAFT to help in fi na ncial suppo rt .
main subscr ibers to the magaz ine.

Lovers of poetry are the
L. W. Neff , Atlant a, Georg ia,

edits VERSE CRAFT.

TEE LANTERN is also under study for this thesis , but
questhe date of it s first public ation was not included in the
tionna ire .

I t was first publis hed, howev er, as a mimeographed

anthol ogy
news letter for a group of poets who were publis hing an
The

of "Fifty Poems by .American Poets" edited by Josep h Dean.
magaz ine is now publis hed every second month.
tion of five hundre d copie s .

I t has a circul a-

Subscr ibers are mos t ly poets , with

e;
a growin g number of librar ies, city, hi gh school , and colleg
poas well as other "group s intere sted in the study of modern
etry."

THE LA.NTERN has no ''patro ns" so called .

The editor ,

c.

of donaB. Mc.Allis ter, makes up all defic i ts with the except ion
tions from subscr ibers intere s ted in the poetry movement.

such

t.
donati ons are given quietl y with no desire for advert isemen
forty
The contri butors are drawn from all states with at least
per cent from Texas and the south west.

The reason for this

with
large percen tage from Texas is that a coalit ion was made
THE TORCH BEARER , a Texas public ation of twelve page s.
solida ted magaz ine now has twenty -four pages.
magaz ine is edited in Brookl yn, New York.

The con-

At presen t the
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Founding and History of Other Poetry Magazine s
Not Under Study for this Thesis
Three poetry magazine s not now in i ndepende nt existence ,
which must be mentione d in any fair app raisal of poetry magazine s ,
are:

CONTEMPORARY VERSE, edited by Charles Wharton stork; PALMS,

edited by Idella Purnell; and O'IlIERS, edited by a radical group
led by Alfred Kreymborg.

With extremely high 11 terary standard s,

second only to POETRY in repute among the poets and critics, these
magazine s were able to invite and receive work from the leaders
for the honor of appearing in the company of the best contempo rary
writers .

Antholog ies of the middl e period of t.lie twenty years un-

der discussio n, are full of poems first published in these three
media, and their influence in raising the literary standard is
still radiated even though the stars themselve s are set.

The names of

for a time in its heyday printed poems unsigned .
the au th ors were gi V'Em in the following issue.

PALMS

O'IliERS special-

ized in extremes of modern verse, and made poets see the essential absurdity of verbosity and pomposity .
VOICES, edited by Harold Vinal, is one of the quality
group.

The magazine has had many vicissitu des financia lly and has

suspended and resumed publicat ion numerous times .

Whenever it is

to be had, however , it is to be reckoned with for its many notable
contribu tors and unusually artistic verse.

18.
Order of Merit
May Willia ms Wal'd , former editor of THE HARP, writes
in respon se to a questi on:

"To rank these ninete en magaz ines ac -

cordin g to litera ry merit would be impos sible .

Not only does

bound by
each magaz ine vary from time to time , but each critic is
are
his own limita tion and state of develo pment. However, there
certai n broad groupi ngs which may be _indica ted.

I think Miss Mon-

unprej uroe's POETRY: A MAGAZINE OF VERSE , would be fir st in any
to
diced consid eratio n, in Class One by itself . Not attem pting

.

your
rank the others but naming them in alphab etical order from
list, in Class Two I should place these magazi nes:

BOZART AND

LYRIC
CONTEMPORARY VERSE, CARILLON, HARP , KALEIDOGRAPH, LYRIC ,
WEST , STAR DUST .

In Class Three:

.AMERICAN POETRY MAGAZI NE ,

INTERLUDES , POETRY WORID AND CONI'EMPORA.RY VISION , TROUBADOUR,
WESI1W.ARD .

In Class Four :

Q,UENCES , VERSE CRAFT.

LANTERN, PASQPE PETALS, SONNET SE-

In Class Five:

COUNTRY BARD and EMBRYO."

This groupi ng by Mrs. Ward was made from a s tudy of
of
the conten ts of two or three repres entati ve copies of each
the ninete en magaz ines.

The copies review ed by Mrs . Ward had

their
been select ed by the editor s a s repres entati ve copies of
magaz ines.

Since Mrs . Ward was the editor cf '11HE HARP when i t-

feels
was ranked very high by litera ry autho rities, the writer
that the classi ficati on above is an autho ritativ e one.
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I n connect ion with this grouping accordin g to merit,
Mrs . Ward has also made the interes ting observa tion that many of
the edi t ors of the magazin es that fall in the first three groups
have had books of their own poetry accepted and publish ed .

Har-

rie t Monroe, editor of POETRY, A MAGAZINE OF VERSE , has had a
1
book of her own poetry publish ed. " All the editors of the magazines in Class Two are authors of books of poetry.

Henry Harri-

son , editor of POETRY WORLD .AND CONTFJIAPOR.ARY VISION has written a
book of poetry.

From this observa tion it might be conclude d that

poets of merit edit poetry magazin es of merit.

statis tics Showing Increase or Decrea se
In Poetry Magazine s

From the compiled data, the followin g statisti cs have
been gathered to show the increase in poetry magazin es during the
interim of twenty years between 1912 and 1932.
The first poetr y magazin e, POETRY; A JVIA.GAZINE OF VERSE,
was founded i n 1912 .

One magazi ne was f ounded in 1918, one in 1919 ,

t wo i n 1920, one i n 1921, one in 1923 , one in 1926, two in 1927,
thr ee in 1928 , four in 1929 , and one in 1931 .

This does not in-

clude THE LANTERN , the date of f irst publica tion of which was not
1 ·Harri e t Monroe i s now pr epar ing an antholog y of the new poetr y of
the United stat es.
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inclu ded in the answer to the quest ionna ire.
not
Durin g the twent y year perio d other maga zines
ed soon after
menti oned here were born only to be disco ntinu
excep tion of two
birth becau se of finan cial reaso ns. With the
r of which has
maga zines , STAR DUST and LYRIC WEST , the latte
zines above menbeen only temp orari ly disco ntinu ed, all the maga
catio n.
tione d, have carri ed on since their first publi

Prima ry and Secon dary Purpo ses of the
Poetr y Magazi ne
for the
All poetr y maga zines are or shoul d be creat ed
poetr y. :Many
prima ry purpo se of aidin g · the cause of poets and
dary purpo se in
poetr y maga zines are creat ed also with a secon
prepa red espe ciall y
mind . Edi th Mi rick, edito r of S'l'.A.R DUsr, has
y maga zines as
for this study an able class i ficat ion of the poetr
to this secon dary purpo se.
First :

Mrs . Mirick 's gro uping is given below .

Journ als which serve as adjun cts to print ing

press es which publi sh books and broch ures.

The joun1 als serve to

adve rtise books of
get the publi sher in touch with poets , and to
the press .
CONExamples of such journ als are: POETRY WORLD AND
CRAFT.
TEMPORARY VISION, KALEIDOJRAPH, BOZA.RT , and VERSE
lssecon d: Journ als which serve as adjun cts to schoo
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of-corre sponden ce in poetics , in which they serve to keep the
school in touch with poet s, and to publish worthy work of same.
Such schools tend to elevate the standard of poetry and to work
f or good if the school is good .
An

example of such a journal is POETRY IDRLD .AND CON-

TEMPORARY VISION .

Third:

Journal s which are organs of poets' clubs or

societie s which serve the pu:tpose of getting poets togethe r in
bonds of friendsh ip, publish ing their work, getting up groups in
cities, and having yearly co-oper ative antholo gies.

These serve

the younge r poet, and the beginne r, and as such fill a good role.
Example s of these journal s are:

SONNEI' SEQ,UENCES ,

.AMERICAN POETRY MAGA.ZINE, INTERLUDES, and PASQ.UE PETALS.

Fourth:

Journals which publish work of subscrib ers

only , no matter what the quality .

They do infinite harm to the

cause of poetry.
"Mos t of the magazin es under stuiy for this thesis
keep t he i r editori al and financi al affai rs entirely separate .
Three or four of them allow themsel ves to be influenc ed to some
extent in the choice of materia l for their pages, by whether or
not the contribu tor is also a subscrib er, or manber of their
•c l ub .'

The verse in such magazin es rates much lower in liter-

ar y value than in the magazin es whose editors use as much discrimin ation as they may possess untramm eled by sordid conside ra-
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tions.

are
Two journa ls of the group under study, possib ly more,

not only influen ced but almost entirel y guided by the busine ss
office .

Natura lly we expect and are not disapp ointed to find in

their conten ts at best, col1Ill1onplace, at worst, ine¢cu sably poor
Probab ly these magazi nes have a place in giving recogn i1•
tion of a sort to aspiran ts who could never arrive elsewh ere.n

verse .

Fifth:

Journa ls which seek to mainta in a very high

.
standa rd, using only good work, no matter what the aonsequ ences
,
These journa ls are the ones which best serve the cause of poetry
e
and on whom the burden falls heavie st, and for whom th e struggl
is hardes t.

There are not many of them left.
CONI1EMPORARY VERSE, becaus e high ideals kept its cir-

culatio n low, was forced to be discont inued after ten years.

PO-

be
ETRY : A MA.GA.ZINE OF VERSE , anothe r magazin e of this class, may
discon tinued this fall f or the same reasons .
The writer "M>uld add to Mrs. Mirick ' s very able classi s,
ficatio n anothe r group of magazi nes which are a djuncts t o college
univer sities, and high school s.
Exampl es of magazi nes which might be include d in this
group are: PONCA POETS, a magazin e of verse publish ed in the Ponca
City, Oklahoma, High School ; THI!: AEREND, t he poetry and prose magazine edited by Dr. R.R. Macgreg or, Kansas State College , Hays,
,
Kansas ; BOZA.RT , publish ed at Ogletho rpe Univer sity, Ogletho rpe
of
Georgi a; ri'HE PRAIRIE SCHOONER , a very fine c ollege publica tion

1

·ward , May William s.

Personal letter.
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the University of Nebraska; and THE PIONEER, published as the
literary organ of Montana University.

There are many other ex-

amples of prose and poetry magazines published by different
schools.
of poetry.

In general, these publications print very high types

24.
III

TREND OF INFLUENCE

Before the Magazine , Chaos

Alfred Kreymborg said of early .American poetry , "One
must persist nearl y fifty years beyond the signing of the Declaration before he comes to a book worth opening, not once , but for
good:

t he work of a veritable boy who , in 1821, issued the small

volume, ' Thanatop sis and Other Poems.'
fect on the new nation .

Thi s book had li ttle ef-

In five years it netted young Bryant the

i ronically significa nt sum of $14 . 92. "
This quo tation shows that not even a major poet of that
period received any recogniti on from the people .

Brya.J?-t had no

one to cheer for him, to encourage him, to prepare the publ ic for
him.

As a result, it was not until years afterward that the

aut hor of "Than.a tops is" was recognize d.

Unlike many of his ''would

be poet" fellows who gave up tryi ng to fight against the odds alone,
Bryant continued to fight alone against the odds, until he at last
did receive recogniti on as a poet.

Writers before Bryant ' s time

and for a long time after had the same struggles that he did, in
trying to get poe try accepted and before the r eading public, simply
because t hey lacked influent ial backing and encourage ment.
1 ·Alfred Kreymborg.

Our Singing strength , Chapter II, p . 5 .

No one
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was interest ed in an obscure writer, no matter how promisin g his
work seemed.
Walt Whi iman w~s not able to obtain recogni tion, exhe

cept from Emerson.

"As late as .Tune, 1890, the year before

died •••• Walt wrote:

'I am now set out in the cold by every big

magazin e and publish er, and may as well understa nd and admit
it. ,,,l.

Edwin Arlingto n Robinso n private ly publishe d his first

rt was not until twenty years later, 1916, that he
2
fought his way alone to genuine recogni tion. • Robert Frost wrote

book in 1896.

for twenty years before he could get himself heard.

"In the

Edi tors
3
who now clamor for his work were among the first to reject him. tt •
course of twenty years, a few poems penetra ted magazin es.

These few example s show that the fight to recogni tion was an almost
futile one.

Amy Lowell has said, "It is inte r esting, if painful ,

to realize what a despera tely hard time these young poets had. When
they could get themsel ves printed , which was seldom , they were
either complet ely ignored or furious ly lampooned.

But they were a

courage ous little band, and on they went, writing , and putting
114
their poems in their writing table drawers . •

Publish ers would

not print the .work of unrecog nized poets-- -they were "afraid" to
accept the works of unknown writers .

How then was the would-b e poet

ever to become recogniz ed?
1 ·:K+eymborg, Alfred. Our Singing Strength .
2 •rbid. Chapter 18, PP • 297-298 .
: : Ibid . Chapter 19, p. 316 .
·Lowell , .PJny. Poetry and Poets. p. 115.

Chapter 15, pp . 229- 230
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Order Out of Chaos

At last a certai n genius had a vision through which
there might come order out of chaos f or the writer of poetry.

This

genius was Harriet Monroe, herself a poet, and soon to become a
critic and an editor.
poet.

She knew the discouragi ng position of the

She saw writers of promise tuming from poetry because of

the apparently futile fight they would have to make alone.

She

saw the great need that the poets of .Ameri ca had for some channel

through which to express themselves to the publ ic, and the need
for a stimulus to production .

Then Harriet Monroe did a thing

that bene f ited the young poets of America more than anything else
that had ever been done by the workers for poetry in this country.
She provided this much-neede d channel of eiipression , and a stimulus to product ion.

She created a magazine for poets, and called

it POETRY: A ..V;.GAZINE OF VERSE.
Marguerite Wilkinson in her book, "New Voices," which
1
introduces contempora ry poetry, says of Harriet I19nroe s contribu1

tion, "She has done a thing unpreceden ted.

She ·has given poets a

place of their own where theories of craftsmans hip may be discussed
and where poems created in the new spirit and the new form of new
times may be presented to an ever-incre asing public . "l.

l.Wilkinso n, Marguerite.

")Jew Voices.

Page 5.
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That there was a great need for encouragem ent and a
means of expression , we know.

That the creation of the poetry

magazine was a logical rolution of the need is shown by the ·fact

1
that the United states is reading and supporting some thirty-odd •
strictly poetry journals at the present time .

Further proof of

the fact that the poetry journal is ~he answer to the need will
be borne out in the discussion of the different classes of influence of the poetry magazines.

Different Classes of Influence

The poetry magazines may be classed in tro different
ways in regard to in1"1 uenc e.

They may be classed first , according

to style and verse forms; second , according t o relative merit .

It

is easy to see how each grouping influences the contributo r when
he sends in his contributio n.

Each magazine has its separate in-

dividualit y and the poet makes it his business to know the kind of
poetry a magazine will accept before he sends his verses.

That is,

in making sales, he sends a given poem to that magazine that uses
that certain type of poetry.
Classing the magazines according to verse fonn, it
might be said that all the poetry magazines could be placed in
three groups:

those that encourage poets to write in the classical

Another Open Letter.
l.Harri son, Henry.
No . 9 , April , 1931 .)

(In Poetry world, Vol . 2 ,
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styl e ; t~ose that encourag e poets to write in a revoluti onary
style ; and those whose forms are eclectic .

In order th.at these

t hree groups be clearly understo od, they are e~laine d briefly ,
below.
There is no arguing the fact that the old fonns of
There are certain

writing poetry have stood the test of time.

magazin es that , because of the very enduran ce of these fonns,
are eager to have them continue d in the present times .

These

magazin es encourag e the poets to write in the old accep t ed styles;
t hey do not encoura ge origina lity in form, but superio rity in accepted forms .

These magazin es t hen have what might be called a

classic al influenc e on their contrib utors.

(It has been admitted

by one editor t ha t he refuses modern istic poetry because he does
1
not f eel able to criticiz e it . · )
Onl y two magazin es from the list of ninetee n, maint ain that their verse for.ms are strictly classic al.

Clara

c.

Prince , editor of AMERICAN POETRY :iMA.GAZINE, says in addition to
t he fact that the ver se forms in the magazine are classic al, "The
bizarre and ugly must be strictly avoided . n

2

•

SONNET SEQ.UENCES

i s unusual in the light that it prints only sonnets .
VERSE CRAFT call themsel ves merely "conser vative."

CARILLON

and

Botn·•-the maga-

zines show through their choice of poetry t hat they really have a
decided preferen ce for the classic al forms .
!·see question nai re .
"Ibi d.

App end i x.
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In order that poetry be printed in any of these four
magazines , it must be classical in fon11.

These magazines compel

contributors to bend to their will and follow this certain channel,
meanwhile striving to make it worth while that the contributors
write the best that is in them.
There are other poetry magazines interested in encouraging just the opposite .

They wish to encourage originality

in style and form rather than the adherence to old fonns.

They

wish to encourage poets to write in what we call the "modernistic"
or "revolutionar y" manner.
It is psychologl cally interesting to note that not
one of the magazines under study calls itself strictly revolutionary, though their con tent reveals them as such.

Because new ideas

are never accepted readily and many times ar e not recognized as
valuable until long after they have been 1n use, people are afraid
to sanction whole heartedly such withdrawals from the accepted.
Marguerite Wilkinson, in her "New Voices , " champions
modernistic poetry in a way that will tend to make us all fall
into line and give vent to our real feelings about the new verse.
"The poets of today are true to the memory of their great predecessors, not when they imitate them in thought, and feeling and
manner , halting beside the poet that is gone and making graven
images of it, but when living fully in their own times, as well
as in the past and f'u t ure, they make their craftsmanship conform
to the living spirit which is the significance of their work ,
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speec h, and
carry ing on the noble tradit ions of our thoug ht and
nality , and
produ cing works remar kable for a new digni ty, origi
If they lived today , the old maste rs muld be the first
1
to app laud such work. " •

power .

Carl Sandb urg, in a lectu re, said that free verse is
older than class ical verse .
Though POETRY: A MAGAZINE OF VERSE, maint ains that
it is
its verse fonns are neith er revol ution ary or class ical,
ed the poetr y
very fittin g to expla in here how the magaz ine launch
on.
of image ry, great ly influe ncing poetr y from tba. t time
A little group of singe rs, imagi sts, under the
path of poleade rship of Ezra pound , depar ted from the beate n
and the range
etry, and began to make exper iment s in form, metre ,
of theme s.

They could not, howev er, make th mselv es heard above

the storm. of prote st .

Final ly in November, 1912, POETRY: A MAGA-

gton, an imZINE OF VERSE, printe d three poems by Richa rd Aldin
r and
agist poet . I n March, 1913, "Ezra Pound himse lf, leade
table t of
train er of the group (Imag ist) came forth bearin g the
ts, also those
law. There on were inscri bed a few terse conmandmen
the walls of
inexo rabl e ' Don't s by an Dnag ist. ' It was then that
led to their
Jerich o fell down and the fright ened Victo rians scutt
hysic ians,
cella rs. A..nd with all due respe ct to class icist, metap
s and sinhuma nists, obscu rantis ts, and all our latter -day saint
art were buried
ners, certa in fussy fault s and furbel ows of poeti c
1 ·wilki nson, Margu eri te.

New Voice s,

Pages 10, 11.
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The next month, April, 1913, the

then under those fallen walls.

redoub table Ezra followe d up his connnand.ments with an object
lesson.

His 'Contem porania ' shouted a challen ge to ' the genera -

tion of the thoroug hly smug and thoroug hly uncomf or table. ' "l.
"These revolu tionist s, the Imagis ts, of 1912-19 14,
made t heir first appear ances in POETRY: A MAGAZINE OF VERSE, and
aroused a storm of controv ersy that did not die down for five
2
year s or more. n •
When the first Imagis t antholo gy was publish ed in
1914, it was necess ary to state indebte dness for a specifi ed twothirds of its conten ts to POETRY: A MAGAZINE OF VERSE, which had
championed them at the cost of ridicu le when nobody knew them •
.Another proof that POETRY, and not other older magazines, was influe ntial in launch ing this new trend is shown in
this quotati on by Vachel Lindsa y, "When the new movement was well
under way it was utterly unlmown to any of the univer sities, university profes sors of English , or the big thunde ring magazi nes
like THE ATLANTIC , HARPERS, SCRIBNERS, THE CENTURY, 'IHE LADIES
HOME JOURNAL , or THE SATURDAY EVENING POSI1 • •••.• The New Poetry
was unknown to all of these . "

3.

The remain ing fourtee n poetry magazi nes under study,
while clingin g still to the cla ssical, are open minded to the newer form and ideas also.

Because POETRY : A Wi.AGAZI NE OF VERSE , was

l.Monro e, Harrie t. Imagism Today and Yesterd ay. (In Poetry : A Mag--azine of verse, Vol. 36, p. 215 , July 1930.)
A
:
Poetry
(In
.
sterday
Ye
and
Today
Imagism
~
r
r
Ha
oe,
2·Monr
1930.)
Magazine of Verse, Vol. 36, p. 213, July
3 ·Lindsa y, Vachel: ----iew Poetry . (In Christi an Century , Vol. 40,
1616-1 7. D. 13, 1923.)
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the first poetry magazine , because it has continued to exist during the twenty years while others have died, more is known of it
than any other poetry magazine .

But other poetry magazine s have

made and are making viµuable con·tri bu tions to these developm ents .
The second way in which the poetry magazine s are influencing the trend of poetry i ·s in their relative standard s or
in the bases upon which they choose poe try for publicati on.
Of course there i s only one true basis upon which
poetry should be judged and that is merit.

Unfortun ately there

are magazine s that accept poetry upon the purchase of a certain
ntnnber of copies containin g their poems, upon subscrip tions, club
membersh ip s, donations and other bases as enumerate d in another
1.
part of this s t ud y.
Fourteen of the nineteen magazine s under study select poetry for p1.lblicat ion upon the basis of me rit.
a basis which differs from meri t only in name.

Four use

These four choose

on the basis of "sane, wholesome sentimen ts, clean , cheerful, unexpected , .Amer ican, earnest; "

'"from just form' to ' the poetical

in essence ' "; ''origina lity of theme and treatment ; 11
ity ."

"poetic qual-

The basis upon which the poems were chosen in the one re-

maining magazine , C RILLON , was not clearly and definitel y worded.
However , a glance at the editoria l policy of that magazine satisfies us.

The editor of the CARILLON says, "Poetry, to be poetry ,

must have in it an eternal substance .
1 ·see section IV, p.

such poems receive the vote
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of the editors . "l.
Since poetry has so man y definiti ons , and because the
word "Poetry" means somethin g differe nt to every person and certainly to every editor, a poem might be j udged con:nnendable by one
person while it would not receive conmend ation from another .
Though all the editors of the magazin es under study claim to
choose on the basis of merit , an examina tion of the magazin es
shows that "water cannot rise above its source" and the merits
vary widely.

Accordi ng to a certain authori ty, in spite of this

unanimous verdict of choosin g on merit only, at least two of the
magazin e s under study are influenc ed by financi al relation s with
contrib utors and subscrib ers .

2.

However , it can be happily conclude d by backing up
the assertio ns of the editors with the editori al policie s , that
at least the majorit y of the magazin es here surveyed are sincerely holding to the purpose of raising the standard of poetry.
SJinmalt i:zt~ then, the poetry magazin es are influen cing
the writers of today to write superio r verse in classic al f onns.
They are i nfluenc ing poets to show origina lity in meter , form, and
theme.

They have launched success fully, the Ima.gist movemen t.

They are influenc ing writers to produce the best that is in them.

1. see questio nnaire.

2 •ward , May Williams .

Appendix
Persona l letter.
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Eviden ce of the Influen ce of the
Poetry Magazine

We cannot but attribu te many of the improved condi nes
tions under which the poets write to "those brave little magazi
of poetry that often die to make verse free."

This opinion can be

backed up by direct quotati on f rom author ities.
Margue rite Wilkinso n attribu tes the strong and steady
to
growth of the popula r interes t in poetry in the past ten years
three reason s, one of which reads thus, ".Another reason for the
growth of intere st in poetry i s to be f ound in the fact t hat a
as
number of unself ish men and women have been working for poetry
for a cause.

Critic s , editor s, and profes sors, convinc ed of the

importa nce of poetry as t he world of the people and the echo of
the gods, have given themse lves up to the work of winnin g attention and sympath y for poets."

1.

TUrning to letters of apprec iation receive d by Harr iet
Monroe, it is leamed that her magazin e is infl uencing poets, not
only at home , but abroad .
"POETRY has changed my point of view; the verse I
wrote ten years ago seems stilted . "
"Her e in China you are my only contac t with the: new
poets , the new ideas . "
1wilkins on , Marguer ite.

New Voices ,

p . 3.
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"I don ' t know whether these are poetry or not, but a
friend showed me a copy of your magazin e and I decided to offer
them."
Q.uoting from POErRY, "From Madrid, from Constan tinople,
from Br azil, and the City of Mexico and far-away antipod al Tasmani a,
come constan tly these evidenc es that POETRY: A MAGAZrnE OF VERSE is
enrichin g lives and stimula t ing the impulse t oward artistic expression, toward the creation of beauty.

Stil l more preciou s than these

evidenc es from lands remote, are the proofs we receive from people
nearer home .n 1 •
Alice Corbin Henders on says in a letter to Harriet
Monroe, "You have now won the public to a deeper apprecia t ion of
poetry; and the poets, particu larly the younger generat ions, have
to thank you for a world far less unfriendly than that into which
2
they would have come but for your unselfis h, tireless services . " '

Vachel Lindsay f urther lauds POETRY:

A

.AGAZI NE OF
M

VERSE , and indirec tly all the reputab le poetry magazin es, "This
magazin e was the first and still continu es as the most resolute
and eff ective warrior i n the busines s of restorin g the word "po3
etry" to its origina l meaning in the diction ary of .America. ,, •

The poetry magazin es undoubt edly are working in the
right directio n as shown by the fact that many well known writers
l.Monroe, Harri et . "Ten Years Old.'' (In Poetry , Vol. 21 , pp . 35 ,
36, Oct. 1922.)
2 • Ibid, p . 38.
3 0Lindsay , Vachel. ttWhat It Means to Be a Poet in .America ." (In
Saturda y EVening Post, Vol. 199, pp . 12-13, Nov . 13, 1926. )
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of today , writers recognize d the world over , were first discovere d
and made famous by POETRY : A MAGAZINE OF VERSE .

George Dillon , who

recently won the Pulitzer Poetry Prize, is a protege of Harriet
Monroe ' s .

She also discovere d Sir Rabindra nath Tagore, Vachel

Lindsay, and Carl Sandburg .

She made Edgar Lee Masters famous.

Undoubte dly other of the poetry magazine s have made equally valuable contribu tions.

Incentive to Productio n

Harriet Monroe said, "When POETRY:

A

MAGAZINE OF

VERSE, began its campaign for more apprecia tive recogniti on of
the poetic art , prizes for poets were unheard of in this country.
From the beginning we have believed in such award s as both a
1.
bl.
stimulus to artists and a k ind of a d vertiseme n~... to t he pu 1c."

Practica lly all the poetry journals now published
have followed the lead of POETRY: A MAGAZINE OF VERSE , and offer
some form of incentive to their contribu tors other than mere publication.
Only five of the magazine s under study state that
they offer no form of prize incentive .

These five believe that

having poems printed in their magazine should be stimulus enough.
Twelve of the magazine s offer cash prizes, some given
l. Monroe , Harriet. ".Announcement of Awards."
p. 106, Nov. 1922.)

(In Poetry, Vol. 21,
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by the magazine and some privately sponsored; some presented
monthly and some annually.
More original incentives are offered by some of the
journals in addition to ca.sh prizes.

AMERIO.AN POETRY MAGAZINE

offers free publicity to advanced members.

Supplemen taries are

published presenting the work of some of the advanced members.
EMBRYO gives subscriptio ns, volumes of poetry, and a course in
verse writing.

KALEIDOGRAPH has a book publicatio n contest.

They publish the chosen volume at their own expense, paying the
This magazine, by the way, probably

royalties to the author.

carries on more contests t han any of the other magazines .
HARP pays for all poems on accep tance.

THE

POETRY: A lVIA.GAZUIE OF

VERSE, pays for all poems on publicati on.

SONNET SE~UENCES

gives the authors of prize sonnets membership in the Sequence
Society of sonneteers .
book forms.

Prize sonnets are also reprinted in

VERSE CRAFT offers, besides cash prizes, some books

and miscellane ous prizes.
Poets may have the opportunit y of hearing their poetry read over the radio or of seeing it reprinted in general
reading magazines.
rt can no longer be said that the poe t receives no
compensati on for his efforts.
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IV
PROBLEMS OF 'IRE POE TRY MAGAZINE

The conditi on of poetry magazi nes at presen t is precariou s.

They were created as an experim ent in an e ffort to fill

a need.

In twenty years, the poetry magaz ine has appare ntly been

an answer to that need.

It has gone far.

But even its very

growth and develop ment have turned back on it, and are causing
insecu rity.

A few far-sig hted edi tors realize that a crisis is

near at hand and are making a brave attemp t to elimin ate the
trouble before it comes to a head.

I n April , 1932, Edith Mirick ,

editor of ST.AR DUST, called a meetin g of poetry editors in Washington, D. C., to discus s th e probl ems of the poetry journa l.
The consens us of opinion of the e ditors seemed to
be that the greate st problem of the poetry ma gazine is t hat of
finance s.

Edi th Mirick has summed up the cause for this condi-

tion of acute povert y of the poetry journa ls .

She says, "The

fact that the poetry journa ls are read and bought only by poets,
gives a very small subscr iption list to the average j ournal, from
two htmdred to five hundred being the average .

Such a circula -

tion will not t emp t adverti zers , so that the poetry journal enters
into compet ition as t o prices with journal s which are support ed
almos t solely by advert izing with prices regulat ed to produce
enormo us circula tion for the benefi t of advert isers.

From this
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results a conditi on of acute povert y of the poe try journal.

Print-

ing cost exceeds , in most all cases , the money t aken in for subscri p ti ons, and the editor makes up t the defi ci t out of his pocket,
or begs it from patrons , who are willing to donate sums for support .
I n an eff ort to make a place for the ever-anx ious subscrib er ' s poetry in its page s , the journal often adds pages, from time to time ,
and dies fran over-in flation of size, without a corresp onding increase in income .

This constan t deficit , and pressur e on the part

of subscrib ers for publica tion , ends inevitab ly in wearing out an
editor financi ally and nervous ly within from two to five years ,
just as the journal is getting a name and reputati on establis hed.
This r esul ts in a constan t birth and death rate th at prevent s any
good journal from taking a stable place in the field . "l.
Accordi ng to the KALEIDOGRAPH ,

11

POEI'RY: A TvJAGAZINE OF

VERSE , which will complete its twent ieth year wi th the Septemb er
issue, may s u spend publica tion at that time.

It may not, 'if any

million aires , or any group of the affluen t, care to supply the f our
or f ive thousand a year hitherto contribu ted by these lovers of
art ,' quoting from a letter by Miss Monroe , _publishe d in the PO•
112
etry Society of .America bulletin . '

Miss Monroe has also said ,

in regard to the fina ncial problems of POETRY : A MAGAZINE OF VERSE ,
"When POETRY began under a five year guarant ee, the editor thought
that the magazin e might hope t o be financi ally indepen dent by the
l. Mirick, Edi th. Persona l letter.
2 ·Montgomery , Vaida a nd Whitney . "Reflec tions . 11
Vol . I V, No. 2 , June, 1932. )

(

I n Kaleido graph ,
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end of th a t p eriod .

Now she knows that the publ i c f or poetr y in

too sma l l , or
thi s count ry and a lso other count ries, is eithe r
of the art , no
too i na ccess ible and unawa re, to suppo rt an organ
chose n field ,
matte r how high may be its recor d of value s in its
or how thrif tily its funds may be used . t,1.
Anoth er great proble m of the poetr y journ al is that
t here may be too many poetr y j ourna ls .

"Acco rding to Edi th Miric k ' s

conse nsus is that
r eport of the confe rence of poetr y edito rs,
2.
Whitn ey and Vaida Montgome ry , edito rs of
the field is over- run . "
Mi rick ' s idea in reKA.LEIDOGR..6.J?H , do not agree entir ely with Miss
ga rd to this statem ent .

They believ e "That there is room for fifty

j ouma l helps to
or more poetr y journ als , and that ea ch reput able
113
susta in a gene ral inter est in poetr y. •

I n order to make the

sted by the se two
magaz ine r eputa ble , a metho d of gradin g is sugge
be a very fine
edito rs , and becau se it appea rs to the write r to
metho d, it is quoted below .
tive in
"A metho d of gradin g magaz ine s might be effec
grade .
this r egard , e a ch magazi ne to be marke d wi t h its

The follow -

ing scale is sugge sted :
Al .

Magazin es which pay for poems ; which make selec -

do not follow any
tion of poems on ba si s of merit only , and which
of the pract ices outlin ed under "C".
, Vol. 27, p . 32 ,
l. Monroe , Harri et . "Anoth er Birthd ay ." ( I n Poetry
Oct . 1925 . )
2 ·1v1ontgon1ery , Vaida and 1Vhi tney. "Refl ection s . '' ( I n Kaleid ograp h,
Vol . 4 , No . 2 , J une, 1 932.)
3 0I bid .
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A.

Maga zines which pay in prizes , making select ion

of the
on the basis of merit only , and which do not follow any
practi ces listed under "0" .
B.

Magazin es wh ich do not pay , either outrig ht or

n:erit only,
in prizes , rut which make select ions on the b a sis of
under "0".
and which do not follow any of the practi ces listed

o.

Magazin es which make accept ance of poems con-

tingen t upon the purcha se

or a certai n number of copies contai n-

, a "cri ting po ans , a subscr iption , club membe rship , a donati on
er" plan;
ici sm." or "revi si on" fee , or any other "pay-as-you- ent
editor ,"
magaz ines which sell the title of "edito r , " "advis ory
month ly
"contr ibuti ng editor , " and so on, for a stipul ated sUln
s of
or annua lly; magaz ines which charge for the public atiO!l.
marki ng
author s ' photog raphs a'rld biogra phical notes, withou t
prizes and
such matte r "adve rtising ; n magaz ines which adver tise
pay, asking
fail to pay them, or "beg off" when the time coioo s to
d; magawinner s to accept less than the amount origin ally offere
ines
zines which restri ct prize contes ts to subscr ibers; magaz
to buy
which use "hi gh pressu re" method s to induce contri butors
ines
space i,n anthol ogies promo ted by them; in fact , all magaz
believ e
which exploi t poets and lead inexpe rience d writer s to
that

11

f ame" may be purcha sed by any of the above method s, and

the prowhich encour age and practi ce anythi ng that might cause
.

fessio n to be spoken of as a "racke t. "
1.Montgomery , Vaida and 1Thi tney.
Vol . 4 , No . 2 , J une 1932. )

1.

"Refle ctions . n

(

I n Kaleid ograp h ,
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such a
The edito rs of KALEI DOGRAPH belie ve that with
ary reput ation s and
gradi ng poets who wish to safeg uard their liter
ed to have any of
poets who do credi table work, would soon be asham
that would come under
their poetr y publ ished in any poetr y journ al
the class "0".
MPORARY
Henry Harri son , edito r of POETRY WORLD AND CONTE

es by a sugge stion
VISIO N, cause d somewhat of a stir in poetr y circl
of the poetr y magawhich he thoug ht migh t end some of the probl ems
zine .

l, 1931, issue
His whole idea, which he publi shed in the Apri
up in a
AND CONrEMPORARY VISION , migh t be summed

of POETRY Vlt)RID
f ew words .

maga zines
He sugge sted t hat the thirty -odd small poetr y

be comb ined into "one powe rful whol e."

The inten tion was not that

or that the edito rial
the integ rity of these maga zines be sacri ficed
upon . He sugge sted
fre edom of their respe ctive edito rs by impin ged
could have separ ate seca number of arran geme nts . "The maga zine
; or it could have
tions ---th irty- odd maga zines under a singl e cover
alter natel y---s ay
a nucle ar board of edito rs , who could opera te
concr ete advan tages
three for each mont hly numb er. To s um up the
one needs to menti on
of a conso lidate d poetr y maga zine in .America,
, profi table adver mere ly an inevi tably highe r stand ard of verse
and the edito rs . "l.
tisin g, and an eventual payment for the poets
son ' s
Need less to say, this sugge stion of Henry Harri
met with sneer s of rejec tion.

~uota tions from the vario us fift een

l.Har rison , Henry . ".Anot her Open Lette r."
No . 9, April 1931. )

(In Poetr y World, Vol. 2,
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ent it .
magazi nes who rejecte d the idea show how intense ly t hey re s
11

Perfec tly si Uy.

11

"Bunk . "

"Absurd . "
" I think the idea is entirel y imprac tical."
''Too utterly absurd for discuss ion.

Why not carry a

nation al uml;>rella and eat from the nation al soup kettle? "
"Foolis h. "
"Anoth er bright idea that is not practic al.

It would

destroy the expres sion of individ uality. 11
"Absol utely no .

I would not want any one person or

man to
group to choose what I should read-- -a variety allows every
No group of people agree on poetry thes~ days, any

suit his taste.

more than all agree on a favorit e flower . "
Only four of the ninetee n magazine s conside red the idea
by
a good one , and all but one of these four (POETRY WORLD , edited
· Henry Harriso n) doubted that it could be carried out.
Henry Harriso n gave this explan ation for the rejection of his idea,

11

I t is merely to an instinc tive reactio n of aver-

e to
sion from losing one ' s person ality that the unfavo rable respons
my origin al letter must be attribu ted . "l.

c.

B. McAlli ster , editor of THE LANTERN , thinks that

busine ss
the t r ouble with most of the poetry journa ls is the lack of

l. Harr i son , Henry. "Anoth er Open Letter ."
Vol . 2 , No . 9 , April 1931.)

•

( In Poetry World,
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managers.

He says that a good editor is not necessaril y a good

business mana.ger--- almost ne cessarily he is not.

The small circu-

lations of the many journals make it impossible to pay the business manager who, unlike the editor, does not love editing for
poe.t ry' s sake.

The poetry magazine

have paid circulatio n

advertisin g in order to pay for poetry material; to get these
things they must have paid business managers.

The usual answer

to this is a patronage system which is a "vicious-sy stem" at best;
at worst it destroys the magazine it is meant to nourish .

Mr.

McAllister does not give a solution to the problem but he does
picture an ideal---th e educ at ed public who will pay for poetry
as they pay for humor and general literature ; the movement to include poetry week am radio, for bringing poetry before a general
intelligen t public as an Iii.rt instead of the old system of "filling
in" vacant spaces in a good magazine wiith obscure verse.
It has been suggested also that the poetry journal
might be stabilized if one or several cures were applied.

The

education of poet-subsc riber to the problems of the editor, and
restraint in their dermnd f or publicatio n might help in the future.

The establishm ent of societies to back journals, migh t save

the editor from a too intimate dependence on his poet-subsc ribers.
A board of distinguish ed poets in such societies who should select new editors, when the previous editor retired, editors of
suitable qualificati ons, would insure efficiency in the handling
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of the magazine s.

It might be possible to merge several journal

editors in given regions into such societies , so that a certain
section of the country would have a society, which would support
say two journals only, one . a club journal for beginner s, and one
a jo'trnal using only distingui shed work of the more mature poet.
If all of the above fail , then all the journals could be grafted
into societies already in existence .
Edith Mirick thi nks also that the lack of co-operation among editors is partly responsib le for the fact th at many
She has

of the problems of the poetry magazine are unsolved .

been hoping for some sort of a "pulling- together" of the p·oetry
journals , but she has concluded that any rmrging idea is imposa lot of

sible, because nothing construc tive can be done w:i. th

11

luke-warm editors who really wan t to be let alone.

Poets are

egotists ," she says, "and there is no pull-toge ther in them. "
The meeting of editors which she called in Wa shington , D.
did not seem to be successfu l.

c.,

Only six editors attended it .

At an earlier date, Miss Mirick wrot e that she could get no cooperation from the editors of the magazine s.

Surely no one

knows better than the editors themselve s the precariou s position of the poetry magazine at present.

Because this is true ,

they should be more than willing to try to solve the difficul ties
and problems which they sooner or later must face.

Apparent ly,

however, they prefer to remain aloof, filled with a well-fed

46.
egotism, until they are overtaken by calamity too full-grown to
be curbed.

Surely if the editors of the reput able poetry j ournals

have at heart the welfare of the poetry j ourn al and no t their own
personalit ies, they will look with unselfi sh v ision into theJ f u1.
ture of the poetry magazine.

1

·The fact that the questio nnaire s sent t o t he nine t een editors
were answered 100% show their interest i n the subject.
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V

FUTURE OF THE POETRY MAGAZINE

I n order to know j ust what the accomplis bmen ts of t he
poetry maga zine have been , and i n or der t o know the foundat ion
upon which the poetry maga zine is to be built in the future , let
us s ummarize t he facts which have 'been devel oped in the preceding
pages .
Why wa s the p oetry magazi ne created?

The poetry

magazine wa s crea ted as a channel of e:JqJressio n a nd stimulus to
productio n .

Has the poetry magazine been a channel of expres-

s ion and a s t imulus t o product i on?

The United States is now sup-

p orti ng t hir t y - odd poetry maga zines which publ ish poetry of the
Uni ted states and rna.ny foreign countries .
influenc ed t he charac t er of productio n?

Has the poetry magazine
The poetry magazine s

have en cour aged the produc t ion of the bes t th a t is in the poets
by gi ving publicat ion only t o the best contribu tions received .
Ha s the poe try magazi ne incre ased p ro duc t ion?

Poetry was more

p r olif i c a f ter t he world war t han a t t he presen t time, but prac ti c ally no t h i ng r emains of i t.

"The naDBs of only two war- poets

have s urvived , and each of t hese i s r emembered because of a sing l e
poem:

"Trees" {which i s in no sen se a war poem ) by Joyce Kilme r ,

and " I Have a Rendezvou s with Death , '' by Alan Seeger. "l.
"In Flanders Fields" by Jo hn Mccrae, migh t also be added .
1 ·unterme yer, Louis.

The Fo nns of Poe try , p . 1 56.

The poem
The
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writer contends that the poetry magazines encourage quality rather
Has

than quantity, when they choose poems on the basis of merit.
the poetry magazine been the Father of Modern Verse?
utterly unsponsore d until POETRY launched it.

Yes.

It was

What then is the

character of the contributio n made by the poetry magazine?

In

light of the above questions and answers, it must be concluded
that the contributio n of the poetry magazine has been a valuable
one.

What wi 11 be the future of an enterprise that has admitted-

ly been so valuable?
The future should be bright, but after familiariz ing
ourselves with the problems of the poetry magazil'le, it may seem
very dark .

It must be admitted that it is filled with foreboding .

No one knows better than the editors how difficult it is to continue to print the little journals which are their "pets·."

How-

ever, in spite of the fact that a few of the journals die each
year, the remaining ones continue to fight ,on, and new ones are
born, seemingly filled with new determinat ion at news of another 's
failure.
Virginia Taylor McCormick says, "A poetry magazine
should not live to a great age; it is apt to becoroo 'se t ' or even
stodgy .

These now living will die and other be born; that is

best. "l.
The consensus of opinion seems to be that while the
1 ·see questionna ire, Appendix.
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for poetry magazines continues , the poetry magazine will
l ive .

Florence R. Keene, editor of WESTWARD, very ably expresses

herself in line -with this idea.
poetry magazine important?

She says, "I s the future of the

They are needed now to allow our young

poets a chance to grow, a medium of expression .

The future of

culture, of letters, of poetry,' is the important thing.
as a magazine serves that, it is of value.
. i
why should it continue to exist?" •

As long

If no longer needed,

Perhaps this serves to rem.ind us that the poetry magazine was created to support poetry; that poetry is not wri t ten to
support poetry magazines.
May Williams Ward, former editor of THE HARP , writes
in a personal letter: "The monks, whose voc ation was religion, as
an avocation kept learning alive.

So tod a y there is ,a special

group of literary magazines in which, even though the bulk of the
contents is prose, poetry of high artistic merit is care fully chosen
and given notab]:.ec!po sition instead of being us ed a s fille r mate rial.
If the poetry magazines of the highest tYPes fall upon evil days

and are not able to survi ve , perhaps the lamp of poetry will be
kept burning by such journals as THE .AEREND , THE MIDLAND , PIONEER ,
2
PHAIR IE SCHOONER , and others of the same type. n •
The journals to which Mrs . Ward refers are those edited
by college s, universi t ies, and high schools.
1 · s ee questionna i r e , Appendix,
2 · s ee section II ,

Vachel Lindsay has al-
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ready been quoted as having said that the modern verse was not
at first sponsored by college professors.

Directly in opposition

to this, Carl Sandburg says that all new verse has been written
by college people.

It is encouraging to note that creative writing

is beccming more and more a means of teaching poetry in colleges.
If this continues Mrs. Ward's suggestion should be a pertinent one.
Edith Mirick says of the future of the poetry magazine,
"All in all the poetry journal has been a most 8IIB.Zing and interesting growth of a machine age.

It shows that beauty and truth ,

lie deep rooted in the soul of man; but up to date all the journals
have done is to. inaugurate the species, and prove the weakness of
their own methods of editing and support.

Up

to date no journal

can be greater than its one-man editor, no journal can outlive its
one-man editor, no journal can be broader t han its one-man editor.
It has been a brave thing that Miss Monroe did, and the followers
have done, but I truly believe it is but a beginning.
be pruning among those that exist, and purging.

There must

And after all,

the :future must depend on another kind of journal run on radically
different principles.

This will, of course, be experimental, with

much botching at first, but may lead to something more enduring
·and with a sounder bottom than anything up to date."
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APPENDIX

Letter to Editors
Questionna ires and .Answer s
Henry Harrison's List of Poetry Magazines
Florence Keene 's Li st of Poe t ry Magazines
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403 W. Sixth St .
Hays, Kansas
July 23 , 1931.

Dear Edi tor:

As far as I have been able to determine, noever been written concerning t he place of the
has
thing
poetry magazine in contempora ry .American verse. I am
purposing to write a Master ' s the·sis in literature on
this subject. The lack of first-hand mate r ial will make
it difficult, but I hope to gather some facts from the
editors of the more representa ti ve poetry magazines in
the United States.

I am therefore enclosing a questionna ire which
will indicate to you the line of investigat ion which I
have undertaken , and which, I hope, will contribute some
new informatio n to our field. I am asking you, as editor,
to gi ve me your mature views with the permission to quote
you as an authority.
Since many of my facts must be taken from a
study of the magazines, I will be grateful if you will
send me a copy of what you consider t he most representa tive issue of your magazine .

I am enclosing a stamped envelope for your conveni ence in returning the completed questionna ire.
Yours truly,
(Signed)

Mildred E. Lee
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Q,UESTIONNAIRE

1. When and how was your magazine :t'irst published?

2. What is the circulation?
3. From what classes do you derive your subscribers?
4. Do you depend upon sources other than circulation receipts for
financial support?
5. From what territory do you draw your contributors?
6. What incentives do you offer to contributors other than the
publication of their poems (cash prizes, etc . )?
7. Upon what bases do you choose the poems for publication?
8. no you consider the subject matter of your poetry magazine reactionary or classical?
9. What is your editorial policy?
10. What is your personal opinion as to the future of the poetr y
magazine?
11. What other poetry magazines are published in your state?
12. Do you th ink th ere are too many poetry magazines?
do you consider the reason?

Where?

If so, what

13. What do you think of the proposal to merge all poetry magazines
under one management?
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ANSWERS TO Q.UEsrIO NNAIRE
I. Q,uestip n:

When and How Was Your Magazine First
Publishe d?

l • .American Poetry Magazin e

Date: May 1919---m onthly
The officia l organ of the .American
Literar y Associa tion .

2. Bozart

Date:

3 . Carillo n

Date: Oct. 1929 .
Q.uarter ly.

4. country Bard

Date: 1918.
Q,uar terly- - -season al.

5 . :Embryo

:Embryo wa s first publishe d August Septemb er 1928, by Pearl Adores
Rawling , who , f ear i ng that the venture might end , like so many poetry
j ournals do, af t er t he fi rst or
second iss e---sol icited subscrip tions ' by t he copy ' in stead of
' yearly, ' and the fi rs t few issues
were publish ed in this manner.
Publishe d each second month .

6. The Harp

Dr. Israel Newmon.

7. I nte rludes

Founded in the sp ri ng of 1923 and as
the officia l organ of The Verse Wri ters Guild of Maryland . A year later
this or gan izati on became The Verse
Writers Guild of .America and the magazine ' s pages were op ened t o all
writers anywher e.
Publish ed quarter ly.

1927 .

1924.

'.\ May 1929. Was printed in a s ize
1/,(fold ed) 5½ x 8½ inches. I s now
, ~;' '.--1/4 x 9-3/8. Began with 16 pages ,
t.j ,.,now has f rom 24 to 28, no t includin g
, ;. · ~ ' 1 covers.
;¥i .• ; .·'.;· Publish ed monthly .
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9. Lantern

As a mimeograph ed letter of news f or
a group of poets who were publishing
an anthology of "50 Poems by .American
Poets" edited by J oseph Dean.
Published every second month.

10. LYric

Date: 1920 . At No rfolk , Va., by the
Poe t s Club of eight poets.
Published monthly.

11. · LYric West

Date : April 1921. Founded by Grace
Athert on Dennon who was given a subs i dy of one hundred dollars a month
·
by an anonymous "friend."
Published monthly except July and August.

12. Pasqua Petals

Date: May 1926. Aberdeen , s. D.
Published monthly.
Financed by subscripti ons, $2. 00 a
year.

13. Poetry

Da te : Octobe r, 1 912.
Published monthly.

14. Sonne t sequences

Date: June, 1928 .
Published monthly.

15. star Dust

Da te : Autumn 1929, by a Norfolk,
Va. , printer.
Published three ti mes yearl y, Autumn ,
Winter, Springr

16. Troubadour

Date : J une, 1928. "On a p rinting press ."
Published every thir d f ortnight .

17. Verse Craft

Date: April 1, 1931, in present form .
Published every other month.

18. westward

Dat e : August, 1927, t wo pages at a
time on an old job p re ss I had posses-
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sion of at the time. I tied it ~ogether myself, etc. (My only expense was stock and linotype composition.)
Published quarterly.
19. poetry world

Da.,P·ei:

August, 1929.
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II. What is the Circula tion?
1 • .American Poetry Magazin e

3600 .

2. Bozart

3500 .

3. Carillon

800-120 0 .

4. country Bard

500 .

5 . :Embryo

(confid ential)

6. Harp

350.

7. Interlud es

About 1000 . The subscri p t ion and
members hip lists combined were
larger before the depress ion .

a.

Kaleidog raph

9. Lantern

We do not g!.ve out th ese f igures ,
but we have rea son to beli eve our
circula tion i s as large or l arger
t han any of the poetry journals .

500 .

10. Lyric

Varying .

11. Lyric west

I t has rang ed between 350 a nd 2000 .

12. Pasque Petals

170 plus and minus .

13. Poetry

3500 or so .

14. Poetry world

1500.
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15. sonne t Sequ:mce

Have just issued receip t No . 808 .

15. star Dust

It was about 250 .

17. Troub adour

1000 cop~e s .

18. verse craft

About 500 .

19.

estwa rd

I printe d 1200 the first issue .
1500 second i s sue , for a while
2000 , now 1500- - -all of these go
somewhere excep t about 25 I keep .
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III. From What Classes Do You Derive Your Sub scribers?
1. Juneric?,11 Poetr y Magazine

Poets, lov ers o f poetry , professional readers, t eachers of English,
libraries.

2. Bozart

Literary, educated, colleges, lovers
of poetry.

3. Carill on

Colleges, pri,rate schools, and the
discriminating reading public.

4. Country Bard

Cultured poople of puritan minds.

5. Embryo

Writers of verse, almost entirely.

6 . Harp

All classes.

7. I nt erludes

Authors, lite rary g roups, public
and college libraries, and lovers
of poe t ry---ma i nly.

8. Kale idograph

All. Many colleges and libraries.
Most of the individual subsc r i bers
wit"tte verse.

9. Lantern

Poets, with a growing spri nkling of
libraries and high schools and colleges, as well as other "groups" int e rested in the s tudy of modern poet ry.

10. Lyric

Mostly the reading cla s s, o r peop e
especially i n te r ested i n poe t r y ,
not poets.

11. Lyric west

The Lyric West is at present " temp orarily discontinued." During Miss
Dennen ' s regime its subscribers, I
should say , were mostly "club women,"
but duri ng Prof . Thomp son ' s a nd Dr .
Gaw ' s time, largely from school and
s t udent bodies.
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12. Pasque Petals

From Sou th Dakota writ ers and
reader s.

13. Poetry

All.

14. sonnet Sequenc e

Poets and author s .

15. s tar Dust

Poets almos t en t i r ely.

16. Troubadour

In telli gensia.

17. Verse Craf t

Lovers of poetry.

18. westward

Poetry lovers (which bel ong t o no
cl a ss) . Wri t ars are not always
the best patrons of a verse magazine , unles s t he re is sorre bai t ,
a s pr izes , etc .

19. Poetry World

God knows.
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IV.

Do You Depend Upon Sources Other Than Circulation Receipts for Financial Support?

1 • .American Poetry Magazine

We are not endowed .
e depend upon
membe rship and patron fees. we have
a list of life-manbers.

2. Bozart
3 . Carillon

4.

ountry Bard

Patrons may subscribe $5 . 00 or more ;
but the circulation has supported us .
somewhat.

5. Embryo

No. Although I do not depend on the
magazine for my own livlihood.

6. Hal'l)

A f atron's Fund to pay contributors

7. Interludes

I nterludes is no t supported by donations of money ; it depends almost
entirely upon sub scrip ti ons, memberships and sales for the payment of
expenses.

8. Kaleidograph

No . Have veI":f little paid advertising.
The magazine bas been self- supporting
from the beginning.

9 . Lantern

We have no "patrons " so called---make
up myself all deficits (with donations from subscribers interested in
poetry movement---given quie tly with
no desire for advertisement?) .

10. Lyric

Not except for prizes.
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11. Lyric West

Miss Dennen had the subsidy two
years. After that was discontinue.d it depended entirely on subscriptions .

12 . Pasqua Petal s

we have a group of about 40 "pa_trons" who pay $5 . 00 a year, whi ch
includes their _subscription.

13. Poetry

About 1/ 4 of our i ncome come s from
about 60 guarantors.

14. Poetry World

Yes .

15. sonnet Sequence

No.

1 6 . Star Dust

A few donations for prizes .

17. Troubadour

Yes.

18. ve rse Craft

Book publishing bu siness in connection.

19 . westward

My own pocketbook, from my salary

book store sales .

A few

---I hold a position. I am a union
proofreader and printer; also have
done editorial work.
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v.

From that Territory Do You Draw Your contributors?

1. .American Poetry I\ aga.zine

The United states .

2. Bozart

United states , England , Canada,
etc.

3 . Carillon

ridespread nationally , some
foreign .

4. country Bard

Whole United states.

5. Embryo

All

6 . Harp

China, United State s , Canada,
Hawaii, England, France, I t aly.

7. I nterludes

All over U.

8 . Kaleidograph

The entire United States, Canada,
Mexico , China, Eng 1a.n d , Italy,
Germany, South Africa, and perhaps
some other foreign point s (~uot ing
from memory) •

9 . Lantern

ill states-- - with at least 40% from
Texas and the southwest. (The reason
for this was a coalition with the
Torch Bearer, a Texas publication of
12 pages. We doubled in size to 24
pages when we joined forces .

10 . LYric

or

else .

United states and Canada.

s.

A. and anywhere

All over the United states and occasionally from England.
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11. Lyric west

While Dr . Gaw and I ran the Lyric
West we had contributors from every
state in the Union except two and
from 9 foreign countries . The:~ largest
.group was then the California schools .

12. Pasque Petals

From South Dakotas, present and past.

13. Poetry

From all countries where people write
in English .

14. Poetry World

The world.

15. sonnet qequence

From u. S. and several foreign
countries .

16 . star Dust

All over the United States .

17 . Troubadour

U.

s.

A. , Canada, New Zealand,

Mexico.

18. verse craft

Entire United States, a few f oreign;
Canada, south Africa, etc .

19. westward

All over the United States, and con-

tributions have come from other countries.
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VI.

What Incentives Do You Offer to Contributors Other
Than the Publication of Their Poems (Cash Prizes ,
etc.) '?

1 • ..ru:nerican Poetry 1agazine

We pay for materials, offer prizes
as well as personal publicity to
advanced members .

2. Bozart

Prizes .

3. Carillon

None . Only the high standard of
the magazine is assured , and act ual merit is necessary for a
unani mous acceptance by the editorial board .

4. country Bard

I've quit such.

5. Embryo

The magazine it self offers a $2 . 00
cash prize ( subscription , in case
of winner being a non-subscriber)
and two book a~~rds. There are usuall y three or four other awards ,
pr ivately sponsored. In fact, we
have to turn down many ' publicity
seeking ' awarders.

6. Harp

Payment from $1 . 00 to $5 . 00 a poem.

7 . Interl udes

TTe offer cash prizes, and award subscriptions to I nterludes; volumes of
poetry, and course in verse writing
f or best poetry and best stories and
essays .

8 . Kaleidograph

liii'e of fer large cash p rizes annually ;
small prizes monthl y. Have a ' book
publ ication contest ' in which we
publish· t be chosen volume at our expense , p aying royalties t o t he author.
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9 . Lantern

occasional cash prize not given
by the magazine management but by
' well-wishe rs .'

An

10 . Lyric

A good reading public, for a poet
must be read to get any standing.

11. Lyric west

Cash prizes offered. Ed i tors prize
for best narrative poem $50 .00. Ben
Field Pr ize---best sonnet $50 . 00 .
Sara Smith best lyric $25 . 00.

12 . Pasqua Petals

·ve :Oave offered various tYPes of
prizes for first and second best
poems. Just at present only one
monthly prize of ~1 . 00. Hope to
give more after depression . We
also have many contests with attractive prizes .

13 . Poetry

We pay for all poems on publica-

14. Poetry world

Glory.

15 . sonnet sequence

Honor and recognitio n by making the
author of prize sonnets members of
the Sequence Society of sonneteers .
Have now a trif'Jl.e over 50 members.
Prize sonnets are reprinted in book
forms .

16 . star Dust

Prizes each issue for best poem published in the issue and yearly prizes .

l '7 • Troubadour

Pri zes , from time to time.

tion, and give a few prizes for
the best we ·· ublish.
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18. Terse Cl"e.ft

4 prtzee, t.otal.ing last year, $100..
cash; .a 'tew books am mi s cellaneous
,:pr1ze:s.
1

19. westward

none.
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VII. On :vb.at Basis Do You Choose the Poems for Publication?
1. American Poe try Magazine

standard. only .

2. Bozart

Merit (modern technique, etc.).

3. Carillon

Unanimous vote of the editors , as
shown by initials on the poems .

4. country Bard

Short poems, sane, whole some sentiments , clean, cheerful, unexpected ,
no free verse , satire coming from
s trong con~ictions and eamestness.
Be .American.

5. Embryo

Origi nally, we used only the work of
subscribers, and agreed t o use poems
if the writer subscribed. we found
that this compelled us t o print much
inferior verse end lose many good poems, so now poems are j udged entirely
on the ir m its , f rom any source.

6. Interlu:les

Upon their merit alone, and we endeavor to publish the very best poetry
and prove we can get whether from experienced authors or beginners.

7. Harp

Merit .

e.

Merit only.

Kaleidograph

9. Lantern

All bases from 'just form ' to ' the
poetical in essence ' even sorretimes
f aulty in constr uction. We argue
with authors but as a class they are
•stubborn .' The ' best ' poe ts are
reasonable but t he ' best ' do not run
t o errors of technicality.
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10. Lyric

11. Lyric rvest

No speci al basis beyond what has
seemed to us fine. 'ie have tried
to give a varie d inter est, both in
subje ct and form. No artif icial
forms encou raged byond the sonne t ;
i.e. ronde ls , triol ets, etc. not
·
publi shed.
We look first for evide nces of real
poeti c urge and insi ght, then choos e
the poems that in our judgment best
proje ct the poe t ' s thoug ht by serious and skilf ul crafts mans hip.

12. Pasqu a Petal s

Enti r ely upon their raeri ts.

13 . Poetr y

Poeti c quali ty.

14. Poetr y world

_ eri t.

15 . sonne t seque nce .

In gene ral Crosl and ' s sonne t l egislatio n is f o lovred which recog nizes
the Petra rch and Shake spear i an as
the chief sonne t forms .

16 . star Dust

Upon thei r merit as a poem, regar dless of f onn or ~ hough t.

17. Troub adour

Orig inali ty of thane and treatment.

18. Verse Craft

Meri t only; mode rate lengt h .

19. Vestwa rd

Merit : beaut y of expre ssion ,
origi nalit y of thoug n t, fresh ness,
of expre ssion .
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VIII. Do You consider the Subject Matter of Your Poetry
Magazine Reactionary or Classical?

1 . Amer ican Poetry 1agazi ne

Classical.

2 . Bozart

Partly reactionary.

3. Carillon

Conservative.

4. country Bard

Neither (must pr esent the unexpected without being moderni sti c ) .

5 . Embryo

17hil e we do not bar reactionary
poetry, personally I do not fe el
that I understand ' modernistic
~erse ' well enough to judge it, so
use it sparingly ; being a better
judge of classical verse , our contents tend more ihat way.

6. I nterludes

A little of oo th.

7. Harp

Both.

8. Kaleidograph

I nclined to classical , but we publish all type s.

9. Lantern

Both. We have publ ished a poem by
a ten year old----many by high schoo l
pupils. i e use both sonne t s and
free verse . We are interested in
verse ' poetical in essence ' r egardless of fonn . I f a child can compete with a 70 year old , why not ?
But we do not publish ages or who ' s
who paragraph s . We have Oxford
schol ar s and Doctors of Literature
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among our writers and poets, but as
poets they are merely "John Does."
10 . Lyric

Neither. The two classes have never
entered into our ideas as classes ;
the poems may belong to either or
neither; it depends upon the quality
of the poems.

11 . Lyric West

We tried to keep an interesting
blend of both types .

12. Pasque Petals

Both reactionary or modern , and
classical.

13. Poetry

Neither.

14 . Poetry

orld

Nei ther.

15 . Sonnet Sequence

Classical.

16. Star Dust

I used all forms, reacti onary and
classical , about an equal mixture ,
though perhaps tending toward rhyme
and accent. we used also translati on in a department under charge
of Louise Kidder Sparrow.

17. Troubadour

No .

18. verse craft

Conservative.

19 . Wes t ward

Neither. People have told me t hat
it ~s alive .' That they ' read it
from cover to cover; ' that ' it has
atmosphere. ' Wh at I like it to be
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is an honest expression of the
thought and feeling of the age we
are living in; a means of e21pression
f or the articulate; and a source of
joy to the inarticulate, expressing
what they fe el , but cannot e:x:pre ss.
Only as poetry expresses life genuinely is it of value to mankind .
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IX. Vhat Is Your Editori al Poli cy?
1 • .AJoor ican Poetry Magazin e

To reject everyth ing that cannot
safely be placed before classes
at college s and univers ities, the
magazin e being used exclusiv ely
at such institut ions.

2. Bozart

Our time is spen t in avoiding
sentime ntal poetry.

3. Carillon

Poetry to be poetry must have in
it an eternal substanc e . such
po ems receive th e vote of the
edi tors.

4. country Bard

The c. B. r epresen ts a fellows hip .
Many of our best barders (subsc ribers)
have been with us for years .

5. Embryo

To give r e cogni tion and encourag ement to Emhryo poets by p'l!.t@; lishing
their works, and to aid them in
verse-w riti ng .

6. Harp

We use only poetry.

7. I nterlud es

The uestion is vague. We aim to
publish the best poe try and prose
we can ge t and to keep the magazin e
clean. we endeavo r to advance the
cause of poe try, and to be independent . Al ro to keep our ages
open to all authors ever ywhere.

8. Kaleido graph

Ve have an ' open- door ' policy toward
e do no t cater
beginni ng writers .
e publish both known
to ' names. '
and unknown writers .
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9. Lan ern

10 . Lyri c

t changes
Our po c is el as i c .
wi h the times . Our general aim is
t he payment or ver se- --not poss ible
a t his time . Tho magazine gives no
izes , no ree su scrip ions-prizes are given through the publi
tion y irrlividua l s . We give , o
course , free co ies to new subscri bers .
'{e use 1 0% each issue of m terial ro
n conoutsider , non- subscribers .
e troubl e
clusion would say that
with most of the poetry ournals is
the l ack o business managers---a ood
editor is not necessarily good busi ness man ger- --almost necessurily he
is not . The snal l ci r cul ation o the
many ournals make it impossibl e to
pay he busines manager who , unl ike
the editor , does not l ove editing for
vici ous circle.
poetry ' s sake . It i
The poe try magazine must h :ve aid circulat i on and advert sing in order to
ter i al ; to get these
y o poe t ry
things they must have p id business
managers . The usual answer to this i
•viciousthe pat ronu e sys em which is
s stem ' a best ; t \Vorst it destroys
gazine it is meant o nourish . Perthe
sonally , aft er four years , I have found
no aJ1swer to he uzzle and the poe t --he ideal wi l l be ll!l eds t ill- --pays .
ucated public who will pay or poetry
as t ey pay f r humor and general lit er ture. Thi, movement- - -including poe t ry week , and r dio , etc .--- or bringi ng poe t ry before a general intelligent publ ic as an art instead of the
ol d syst em of ' filling in ' vacant
gazines wi t:1 obscure
spaces in go od
verse , will gradual y help . Miss Mirick
(editor of star Dust) believes t t t he
oetry- ~ditor Societ y will be a large
f ac t or for awakeni ng inter es t in what
is t he ' fine st of a t . 1
Have nonB as far as a prescribed pol-
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icy is concerned ; all gi f ts have
been refused fbr fe ar of an attempt
t o gain influence and we have preserved absolute independence.
11. Lyric' est

To print the best poetry obtainable .

12. Pas qua Petals

Our policy is a magazi ne to encourage
good poe try by our own state cons tituency.

13. Poetry

Judge for yourself.

14. Poetry World

None .

15. sonnet sequence

Open door for all merit orious work
that has not b een hitherto published .
Co-operation solicited .

16. Star Dust

To publish 't he best poetry I c ould
get hol d of , giving an artistic se t ti ng to each poem. Gr anti ng two poems were equally good , I gave a s ubscriber t he prefe rence; unless it wa s
a poet whom I knew needed or des erved
an 'appearance ' for some re ason .

17. Troubadour

· Promotion of poe try ap preciation:
bri ngi ng unrecognized talent before
the public ; t o disc ourage the sweetly sentimental, t he plat i t udinous
(a la Eddie Guest), slavish adherence to 'forms ,' use of archaic
phraseology of dead poetic eras; to
influence educational institutions ,
to devote more time to cont emporary
poets, and less grubbing in the
kitchen---midden s of dea d literary
eras .
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18 . verse Craft

To encourage good poetry.

19 . westward

To give every young writer , and every
writer (of poetry) whose work i s good
enough to use, an opportunity to be
heard; to help prepare the soil for
the rich harvest of fine poets I thin.~
the \ est will eventually have; and to
help foster the habit of poetry reading . To have great poets we must have
great audienc es, Whitman said.
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x.

What Is Your Personal Opinion as to the Future of the
Poetry Magazine?

1 • .American Poetry Magazine

The good and established poetry
magazines that can afford to uphold their high standard will always continue . They are educating
a public to appreciate poetry.

2 . Bozart

It should go far, and has.

3 . Carillon

A magazine which preserves high

4. country Bard

rost of than---modern i st---have had
their day.

5. Embryo

I believe that the poe try magazines
have an i mportant part to play in
the development of .American poetry,
and only an editor of one can realize how enormous is th e number of
verse-writers in the country---nee ding an outlet and needing encouragement .

5. Harp

Good.

7. Interludes

There are now far too many journals
of this class and the majority of
them seem to be dependent upon charity. If the depression continues.
much longer many of these will be
forced to discontinue; but in my
opinion there will always be a demand for a few of the best .

standard can pay for itself. The
Carillon has do.ne so from and including the f irst issue, and the
depression has not affected us .
The amount of work involved makes
an editorial board to share the
labor almost a necessity.
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8 . Kaleidogra.ph

We think there is a need f or poe try
journals. It is hard to say what
the future wi 11 be. It is a regrettable fact that a majority of
the poetry journals follow practices that are injurious to the
profession and to poets. (See "Reflection" in June IC. )

9. Lantern

There should not be so many!
they should be better.

.And

10 . Lyric

It seems likely that poetry magazines have become idee fixe, but
those now living will die and others
be born; that is best. A poetry
magazine should not live to a great
age; it is apt to become 'se t ' or
even stodgy.

11 . Lyric West

I think the irmnediate future is
pretty dismal.

12. Pasqua Petals

The :ru tur e of' poetry magazines depends on prosperity. If prosperity
returns we shall have many of them;
if not; fewer.

13. Poetry

Precarious.

14 . Poetry World

Shameful.

15. sonnet sequence

The poetry magazine will ever stand
for the best in poetry. Hence individualism will always be an im
portant fact or .

16. star Dust

I think there is much need of a
study of the poetry journal editing
fi eld, with a view toward the remedy~ng of ma~y problems before the jour-
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nal.scan achieve the future which
they deserve as much needed forums
for poets. As things are going now,
it looks rather poor.
17. Troubadour

The ~a jority of poetry magazines
will f\lD,ction as mediums of expression in the development of
regional poetics. National standardized , magazines whose editors
maintain the farce of infalibility,
n ~estricting accep t ances to ~hose
with established l iterary reputati ons , will sink into inouuous
desuetude.

18. verse craft

The future of nverse Craft" appears
very bright.

19. westward

Is the future of poetry magazines
important? They are needed now to
allow our young poe ~s a chance to
grow, a medium of expression. The
future of cultur e, of let ter , of
poetry, is the important thing. As
long as a magazine serves that, it
is of value. If no longer needed,
why should it continue to exist?
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XI.

What Other . Poetry Magazines are Published in Your
State? Where'?

1. Ameri can Poetry Magazine

There is a report of a new magazine
at Appleton. I have not seen it
nor do I know its name .

2. Bozart

Verse Craft , Atlanta.

3. Carillon

None . Star Dust wh i ch began t he
same year, has ceased wi th t he
summer issue.

4. country Bard

"Express ion ," Ja."!les Gab ell e, Ed
Patterson , N. J .

5. Embryo

Pegasus, Springfi eld , Ohio.
Skyline, Cleveland , Ohio (not ent irely poetry ).

6. Harp

None .

7. Inter ludes

I know of sonnet Se quences, Land over, Md.

8. Kaleidog raph

None.

9. Lantern

Voices, 687 Lexington Ave ., N. Y. C.
The Circle , 510 ~. 112th s t .
Poetry World, 27th 7th st . N. Y. c.

10. Lyric

Cari llon.

11. Lyric west

Westward, San Francisco .
Troubado ur, San Diego .

12. Pasque Petals

None other.
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Don ' t know of any.

13. Poetry

14. Poetry

or ld

See Poetry World.

15. s onnet Sequence

I nt erlude s , Baltimore, .M. D.

16. star Dust

Ce.:rillon , Washi ngton , D.

17. Troubadour

Westward, San r anoisco .
arillon , Universjty o. ali · .
Any number of brochures by "Pen
Women' s Club s ."

18. verse Craft

Bo zart, Ogl thorpe University , Ga.

19. Wes tward

Troubadom· , San Diego .
Visions , lacent ia , Calif .

c.
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XII. Do You Think There are t oo Many Poetry Magazines?
If so , What Do You Consider the Reason?
1. .American Poe try Magazine

No , t here are never too many. Ea ch
one i s j ust another. The troubl e
is t hat they a re not sufficie ntly
supported and mus t depend up on the
poets.

2. Bozart

Yes . Poetry magazines na urally
spring up if there are many peop le
wr.iti:ng verse .

3 . Cari l l on

Often poetry magazines are poorly
concealed instruments for pub li cation of v ani ty voiumes ; or for the
publication of e ditorial efforts .

4 . country Bard

Too many that are doing nothing
permanen t . The reason? The trashy
minds of too many of thi s country .

5 . Embryo

o , I don ' t t hink t here are too many
poetry magazines , but I do think
there are too many irrespons ible and
inefficient editors. There is plenty
of room for e a c.h magazine , if it can
weather t he f inancial seas , f or there
is very little support for a poe t ry
magazine, aside from the poets themselves .

6. Harp

Yes , t oo many poor poe ts who want to
publish.

7. Interludes

Yes. The general magazines publish
little poe try and the r e are more
persons writing - good verse t oday than
f or cent uries . There are many li ter ar y gr oups in .America and when the
membe r s of such group s fail to fi nd
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accept ance el sewhere they are
prompted to start a journal of
their own. Love r s of poe try oft en
subscr ibe to a number .
8. Kaleidogr aph

Not too many , but too many that
fol low the practices r eferred to
in our June edi tori a l. Copy of
t hem azine is being. mailed t o
you . There shoul d be at least one
poetry journal f or each stat e .

9 . Lant ern

Many of them too ' lo cal. ' I bel ieve in l ocal col or and gr oup
poe t s but they shou ld keep t o t he
mimeogr aphed reports , not put poor
material in magazine form t o fill
out .

10 . Lyri c

No , no t i f they can support t hem-

11. Lyri c west

I do not think ther e are t oo m ny
poetry magazines . I do think there
are too many magazines printing
wretched verse t o gratify the vanity of th e editor of a small group
who canno t ' make ' the independent
magazines .

12.

a s ue Petal s

selves ; yes , if they have to be
i ti ng , a f eeble
suppor ted by unde
form of l ite ary chertty. They are
outle t s f or quite a good deal of
excelle n I., ver se .

I think ther e are too many poetry
magazines . Reason : th e desire of
eve r ybody to wri t e whether they
have talent or no .

13 . Poe t r y

No .

14. Poe try wor l d

Yes .

Vani ty .
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15. sonnet Sequence

No .

16. Star Dust

I do no t think there are too many,

i f conditi on s were such as each
could be self-supp orting. As the
death r at e is great it t akes a
good many to keep the fi e ld going.

17. Troubado ur

No .

18. verse Craft

Ther e are and will be heavy casual tie s, due to inexperie nce ,
l ack of f aci liti es , and li ght
financ ial re turns .

19. Westward

No , since there are all kinds of
poe t s ; and each sec t ion has i t s
own pecul iar interests and life to
exp re ss; t he bad ones are a school
f or t he beginner s whose work is
s t ill poor, but i t s t i mulates an
interes t that will le ad to better
standardv and better wo rk , and
appr eciation for the better poets .
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XIII. What Do You Thi nk of t he Proposal to Merge All
Poetr y Magazines Under One Management?
1 • .Amer ican Poetry Magazine

2 . Bozart

erfectly silly! Particularl if
the manager and publisher wants to
appoint himsel f.
unk !

3 . Carillon

.Absurd , considering the "management . "

4 . country Bard

Was that Cheney ' s idea---nonsen se--or was it Henry Harrison ' s , I forget. The CB scouts the idea.

5 . Embryo

I think the idea is entirely impractical . Even i all present Poetry journals could agree to forsake th eir individual paths and
merge , t h ere would be nothing to
prevent a new crop of poetry magazine E from springing up i mmediately . Most magazi ne s are inaugurated ,
I presume , to fill a need that the
editor believe s other magazines are
not taking care of , or to further
that particular editor ' s aims ana
ideas---and I f · 1 to see how they
could merge ha rmoniously- --without
submerging the individual editor's
i dentity , and withou t damning t he
hopes that each editor has , I suppose, of making his magazine t e
best poetry journal , eventually. I
am not very familiar wi th the plans
that Henry Harrison promul gated
along these lines but , personally ,
can think of no benefits that my
magazine or myself would gai n by
merging , unless the merged magazine
would be known as EMBRYO , 1th myself as editor-in-ch ief . Each other
editor would feel the s ame , I imagine .

'
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6. Harp

Not good .

7. Interludes

The idea is good , but no editor
wishes to subme rge his own indi viduali ties and his own j ournal
by combining with others . Besides ,
there is room for several first
class poetry ·ournals.

8 . Kale ido graph

~e consider this impractical . Each
magazine reflects the personality
of its editor or editors. As one
of our correspondents recently .
said : "They are the pet _property
of their editors and the latter are
certainly entitled to do as they
please . "

9 . Lantern

on.sense.

10. Lyii C

Too utterly absurd for dis cussion:
why not c arry a national umbrella
and eat from the na tional soup kettle.

11. Lyric West

If an adequate financial backing
could be secured and the editorial
board large enough to be sufficiently catholic in taste---yes.

12 . Pasque Petals

I do not think the proposal to merge
poetry magazines will go very far .
You cannot cater to a dozen or more
ideals in the same publication. Ours
is for South Dakota only. I think
it would be fi ne if every state had
its own poetry magazine catering to
its own group . Poems th at are re allf
worthwhile would f ind their way i nto
national ma gazines .

13. Poetry

Foolish .
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14. Poetry World

I ought to think it's good--- I proposed it%

15. sonnet Sequenc e

Another bright idea that is not
practic al. It would destroy the
express ion of individ uality

16. star Dust

I think some method of co-oper ation
between groups of congeni al editors
and like-min ded j ournals would be
helpful , if it could be accompl i shed
which is doubtfu l.

17. Troubad our

Assi nine effronte ry on the part of
a New York Jew who is commerci ali z- .
ing poetry to the extent that intelligen t people sneer at the mention of his name .

18. Verse craft

Would not give it conside ration.

19. westward

Absolu ely no. I would not want
any one person or group to choose
what I should read---a variety allows every man to suit his taste .
No group of people agree on poetry
these days, any more than all agree
on a favorite flower.
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HENRY HARRI SON'S 1IST OF POETRY MAGAZINES
This list of magazi nes appeared in the June , 1932,
issue of POETRY WORLD AND CONTEMPORARY VISION. A
great many of these magaz ines are primarily pro se
with but little space being given to verse .
.AMERICAN POETRY :MAGAZINE, Cl ara C. Princ e, Wauwatosa, Wis.
AEREND , R. R. acgregor , Fort Hays Kansas State College, Hays , Kansas.
BOZART AND CONTEMPORARY VERSE, Ogl ethorpe Univ . Press , Oglethorpe , Ga.
CARAVAN, a:ry E. Shaler, Cedar Rapids , Iowa.
CARILLON, Carolyn Gi ltinan , ~ashington, D. C.
CIRCLE , Leacy N. Green-Leach, ew York, N. Y.
COUNTRY BARD , C. A. Sharp , Madison, N. J.
DECIMAL, Ada Borden Stevens , Newport, Rhode Isl.and .
DIXIE BARD , Earl Henry, Cookeville , Tenn .
DRIFI'WI m, Walter J . Coates , North rrontpelier, Vermont .
ECHO, Geo . Scott Gleason, New Haven , Conn.
EM:BRYO, Pearl A. Rawli ng , Akron , Ohio.
EXPRESSION, James Gabelle, Ridgewood, N. J.
FAVORITE PO:EMS AND PROSE , W. A. ieller Publ'g Co ., St . Paul, Minn.
GYPSY, Miss George Elliston, Cincinnati , Ohio.
HARP , Eunice Wallace Shore, Augusta, Kansas .
HARLE UIN.ADE , F• • Fi nb erg, Abi lene, Texas.
INDIANA POETRY .MAGAZINE , E. Mae Taylor , Indianapoli s , I nd .•
I NTERLUDES, Wm. J . Price, Baltimore, _ aryland.
KALEIDOGRAPH , Mr . and Mrs. Montgomery, Dallas , Texas .
L'ALOUETTE, c. A. A. Parker, I edford, Mas s .
LANTERN , C. B. 11CAllister, Brooklyn, N. Y.
L.AR0KA , New York, N. Y.
LYRIC , Leigh Hanes , Roanoke, Va.
MORADA, Nonnan McLeod , Al buquerque , New_Mexico.
UE PETALS , J . c. Lindberg , Aberdeen, s. Dakota..
P
POETRY , Harriet Monro e , Chicago , Illinois .
POETRY ¥0RLD .AND CONTEMPORARY VISION, New York, N. Y.
POET , J . G. Hartwig , st . Louis, Miss .
P0~""'T LORE , Ruth Hill , Boston, Mass .
PO T'S FORUM, E. A. Townsend, Howe , Oklahoma.
P T'S MA.GAZINE , G. A. Sa.1<:ele, New York , N. Y.
POET' S SCROLL , E. A. Townsend , Howe , Oklahoma.
POET'S FRIEND , Stella v. Jones, Stanberry, r.1issouri.
PORT- 0 '-POETS , W. Guy Pi~kens, Greencastle, Ind .
REBEL POET , Jack Conro y , Moberly , issouri'.
SKYLINE , Frederick H. Adler, Cleveland , Ohio.
SONNET SEQUENCES, _ • L. Marshall, Landover, Maryland .
STEP LADDER , Flora W. Seymour, Chicago , Illinois.

L
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TWILIGHT '.MAGAZINE, Pearl Heffner, Edmond, Oklahoma.
TROUBADOUR, Whitley Gray, Harbizon Canyon, California.
VERSE CRAFT, w. F. Melton, Emery University, Ga.
VERSEMAKER, R. Albright, Lawrencevi lle, Illinois.
VISIONS, Placentia, Californi a.
VOICES, Harold Vinal, New-York, N. Y.
WESTWARD, Florence R. Keene, San Franci sco , Cal i fornia.
WILL-0'-THE-vTISP, Elkanah )E . Taylor, Driver, Vi r ginia.
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FLORENCE KEENE ' S LIST OF POETRY MAGAZINES
Fr om May 1932 issue of WESI1W.ARD
.AMER I CAN POETRY IVIAGAZINE , Wauwatosa, Wiscon sin, Clara c. Pr ince,
Editor .
COLLEGE VERSE , Grinnell , Iowa, Edna Lou Walton, Editor.
DECDtµ, , Newpor t , R. I. , Ada Borden Stevens , Editor.
DRIFTWTND , North ontpelie r , Vt., \alter John Coat es , Editor.
EMBRYO , Cleveland , Ohio, Loring Eugene Williams , Editor.
FANTASY , Pittsburg h , Pa. , Stanley Dehler Mayer , Edi tor .
I NDIANA POETRY MAGAZINE , Indi anapolis , I nd . ~ Eletha Mae Taylor ,
Editor .
INTERLUDES , Baltimore , Md., Wi l liam James Price, Editor.
K..tu.EIDOGRAPH , Dall as , Texas, Whi tney and Vaida Mont gomery, Editors.
L'ALOUTTE , Medford , Mass ., c. A. A. Parker , Editor.
PASQ,UE PETA.LS, Aberdeen , s. D. , J . C. Lindberg , Editor .
PARNASSUS , New York City, Lew Ney , Editor .
PORT- 0' - POEI'S, Greencas tle, Ind ., W. Guy Pickens , Editor .
POETRY, Chicago, I llinois, Harriet Monroe, Edi tor.
POETRY WORLD , New York City, Lucia Trent and Ralph Cheyney,
Managing Editors .
SKYLINE , Cleveland , Ohio, Frances G. Bromley, Editor.
SONNET SEQ,DEI-;cES , Landover, Md . , Murray L. Marshall , Edi t or.
THE AEREND, Hays , Kansas, R. R. Macgregor, Editor.
THE BOOKMAKERS' FOLIO , Callahan , Fla., Gertrude Perry West , Edi tor .
THE CARAVAN , Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Mary Eliz beth Shaler, Edito r.
THE CARI LLON, Wash i ngton , D. C. , Caroline Gi ltinan , Editor.
THE CIRCLE , New York City, Leacy Naylor Green-Lea ch , Editor.
THE COUNTRY BARD , Madison , N. J ., Clarence A. Sharp, Ed itor.
THE ECHO , New Haven, Conn. , George Scott Gleason, Ed itor.
THE FRONTIER , d i s soula ,· Mont., Harold G. Merri am , Edi tor.
TEE GYPSY, Cincinna ti, Ohio, George Ell iston , Editor.
THE LA.NTERN , Brooklyn , N. Y. , C. B. McAlli ster, Edi tor .
THE POET, st . Loui s , Mo., John G. Hartwig, Editor.
_.E POET ' S SCROLL, Howe, Okla ., Ernest A. Townsend, Edi tor.
T}r
THE POET' S FRIEND , Stanberry , Mo . , Stella V. Jones, Edi tor.
THE REBEL POET , Moberly, Mo . , Jack Conroy, Editor .
TROUBADOUR , Harbison Canyon , Californi a, Whitley Gray, Editor.
TWI LIGHT MAGAZINE , Edmond , Okla. , Pearl Harris Heffner, Editor.
VISIO.NS , Place ntia, Cali f ornia, Olive Scott stainsby, Edi tor.
VOICES, New York City , Harold Vinal, Ed itor.
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